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i:! i!:--< ~! : - : : :0 id  :M~mchu:"Re~e :., 
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. : ' .  -Success"~in Rec~nt Batt les Emboldens 
.... .. "CitL~en- $oldier i , '"  .Who E lec t  Thei r  
!: . L ieder  P res ident_Foo  Choo'. Captured 
1 I " " - - - -G~t  Shu~hter ;a t  Canton 'Repor ted  
. . . . .  " I " ~ , : . I " i : '  I~  I ]"  ~ ] I I I ] ] " I 
• . Pe.kin, 0ct, ~-7:--Followi~g re- 
" , cer/t/miccessful encounters with 
i. imperial troops, :resulting in large 
, . . . .  s access ions  to..the •ranks of the 
: - revo lu t ionary ' : , l sa r ty , .a  republic 
i has  been proclaimed by the leaders 
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Toronto  ~. . . . . .  ____208,~O 376,240 
.Winnipeg. ~ . . . . . . . .  42,340/.,. 135,430 
Ot tawiL -  . . . . . . . .  -~ ~9,928 , 86,340 
• Hami l ton ._ . , . . - . - . _ :52 ,6S4 ' "81,879 
I Quebec  ~ . . . . .  - ._ . ._ ' : .~,340 i' .: 7g,007 
I Lond0n__. . .~.=__. . :37,9' /6. .  46,1"/7 
i ~ Ha l i fax  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ;~ 40,882 •. 46,081 
I ca ]g~.___  _..:.:.;:__ :..4,097. ~%'~36 
Branc6of Union,Bank 
:  /:For New HaZelton 
i Since the opening o f .  the FoleY, 
Welch & Stem/art Pay : offices in 
New Hazelton that  ambitious 
burg h~ taken on quits a lively 
air...A number  of the contract- 
iiigcompany's.officials, including- 
V. W,  Smith .i/and J. Shepard, 
havb taken uP:their residenceon 
the tewnsite, and o(ihers'are x, 
peered.shortly.- . ' 
} Arrangements' have,been: made 
f0rthe opening "of a- sub-office of 
 rflw:s: NES T MINERS 
'A ree TO reT urN TO wflrK 
Rogers Proves-Efficienti:iArbittator---Twenty- Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,278 4,474 
five Mines,- Emp]oYi'l'g 7,500 Men, Will ' 
• Resume Work  Wi[ : i Few Days,---Agree- Small Debts Court 
merit Si ed for TE iee and a Half Years To Be Establishet 
Lethbridge, OCt.. 28:/=Asa.re, .a~ ~i~ed, After three days'work In pursuance- of the promise 
suit of tl/e interrnediafion of Hon, h- i succeeded in arranging~a basis]made by  Mr. Mansonl the local 
Robert Rogers, minister ~of thd o~ ~settlement, With ~the result lmember .;i:6n 'his last visit to 
~ ~tt he men have 'agreecl to go I Hazelton, the: question of. estab- 
interior, .the great str ike.of i the l~(~ck to work at once, and llishing a small debts" c0urt~-here 
coal.minerS 0f::eastern British in:afew daYs twenty-five mines 
,wiil again, be in operation, obviat- 
.'i~g the very real danger Of a coal 
famine during, the winter. The 
agre6ment which has been Signed 
~.S.¢ regarded as  most favorable, 
and is to remain in force for three 
Cities o? B~h ¢.l"m~ia " '  r " 
: " " '.i;.' : l~01 ' " '  191 i  
Vancouver''_:..'_ ~z,o10 ; lOO, a~s 
Nor thVan6ouver_=.  ' - - - , , ,  7,791  
SouthVancouver_ . _  .--,: . ,16 ,021  
Po]  " ' "nt Grey . . . . . . . . .  ' " " ~ .  , I ~ 4;319 
New Westminster . .  6,499'.' .13,394 
-.Victoria ..= . . . . . . . .  20,816 :...31,620 
-'Prince Ruper t__ . - _  . m-  " 4,771 
Nana imo . . . . . . . . . .  6,130 8,305 
Columbia: and western Alberta is 
at an end. For eight months the 
coal mines have been closed and 
7,500men have been out of:em~ 
pio~nent as a result of the strike: 
which was inaugurated. to secure 
has been taken Up with the at- 
torney - general's department, 
with the result that the minister 
has ordered the gazetting of tbe 
court, and Government Agent 
Allison has been notified of his 
- -  : i ~ > : I " ~ I ~ / ' ' . " ] I  
~' : PRICE  $2.00 .A YEAR- i  ... :. i 
 LAU HTER 
iN TrlPS L! 
I ta l ians C la im V ic tory  In  lm 
por tant  Bat t les  Wi th  Turk ,  
" ish and Arab ian  Forces 
HEA . LOSSES BEPflRTEII 
United States warrd~imr~nl~nt at 
been. sent  t6~attend ~;the'!:tHiilS~ 
• :~ ~ C01;Hughes.leave's:~om6~w~fo~ 
' ; ;  - ' . the  Pacific;coast.on; hm first ~ur  
;/Z: < bfinsl~cti0n, ;,~; ...... : ~': ..... '=" 
;~',. :~,"->=::'/-. .~. ' ;Vancm~ver', Growth , ~ 
:?.':":~i -:~: .;:;.:'" ," :'~i, :-(Spe01al to )rho M ln~)  . ' :: 
li, T,>P, EMFLOYEE KILLEI} 
oseph Armour  Crushed- to  Death h 
Slld~ Near Morrleetown--Verdi©t of 
• Acc ldent l l  Desth  Returned.  
• :An-accident at the trap. tunnel 
~I;: Trout-~ereek, near M0rrice- 
town,:onTi~ursdayi c0st the life 
of, Joseph.-Armour,. a.G.  T; ~ P. 
ehainman; " Thd. unfortunate 
man Was  chaining a gravel slope 
when .~. the. ~.-hardened - shell. of 
gravel .on ~ which he stood cob 
lapsed, causing a slide'which 
threw:...him ., against .the tunnel 
timber, with such force that l~e 
waskilled:almost instantll/. His. 
body was i~xtrieated within '~a 
few-minutes, b~t life was extinct. 
'. Deputy.coroner St ep henson  
held an inquest last evening,, the 
j u~ returning.d Verdict of:  accb 
dental death. - " - " 
Deceased was 26 years Of age 
amt-was.a.'native of Scotland. 
Funeral arrangements await the 
arrival o f  cable advices from his 
rdlatives ~- '  ,.=' •; ,. :: 
. .-.: ~: .  . . . .  
• - - ~ . i ~  C~,~. l)~eti~e, 
" ' '  1 ~ ' (Special .to The Miner) " :  
VancoUver, Oct," 28:~Jusfice 
Morris0n~.has. ~'refused :the :appii~ 
cation, of Mi~is ..Mabel:" French to 
practice law, She'must obtain a 
special ae~:of the ldgib|atdre'. ~~- 
" !. • " :: " " , . . . .  _ 7; 'i..i~'~-- 
" . " i  " CmSU'* Unsatls~actory ',. ",!; 
..i,: : mi, ec,~, to ~hi,, m,e,il ~ ¢ 
' oet~ :~  : -~  Hon. • .Vanc'ou~er;- 
Mai~ti'n Burreli,: mmiste)'- of ag~- 
Ott~WK~estei~la.v~.states tha .in- 
i 1: ' VancouVer- iexbeed 
,~ - Before the "¢~os~ !6f~ 
th~ : total will reach 
'ili~ .. . ,, ~:/: 
thirty miles ~wide and probably 
seventy miles in length,  with 
many seams of the high grade 
smokeless coal•which occasioned 
such interest ~ amongst c0al ex- 
perts and operators. I " " 
• -In".hiS season's w0rki:he unJ 
covered and prospected eleven 
w0rka.ble seams, 'carrying suffic- 
lent c0al to 'justify the:carrying 
Out of. his ~ company's- extensive 
plans of  development, which in- 
Cldde the~construction f a raiF 
way from Naas Harbor to Ground- 
hog..Five _railways have charters 
to run lines to the coid fields, .fob 
lowing vari0us routes. Mr.Camp: 
bell-JohnstOn thinks the C. P. R., 
coming from the east, will be the 
first • railway on. the ground, al- 
though the Mann road, from 
Stewart, will probably begin con- 
ing expense on.goods taken from 
this town was $1L000 for.the sea- 
son. Next season will see a 
great deal of work in the Ground- 
hog  country, necessitating the 
transportation of hundreds of 
tons of Supplies and n~achinery, 
and a practicable road • is an ab- 
solute necessity. He  is of the 
opinion that the people of Hazel-. 
ton, i f  they wish to retain the 
busines~ created by the develop- 
ment of the newfield, should see 
that at least a good pack traii is 
constructed early next season. 
Failing in ~ t his~ the various com- 
panies will seek entrance by the 
Naas river route. His company. 
'will have its own pack trait of 
100 mules next season. Arrange- 
merits have been made to pur- 
chase the animals in Mexico. 
MINISTERS~TURNED " : FIRE WARDENS , :  
No Opp0sR i0n<to  Borden or Hezen--  New O~c ia l s  Hnw Assumed Dut ies -  
:. . . . .  'Ot.h'~l~:~l ba  Unopposed . . . . .  : Bellln Work  Tue,,day :.  : 1 
ottawa,  : Hon. R. O" Monday t, he ann"alelection 
Borden has  ,been re-elected by I of fire wardens for the town Was 
acclamation inHalifax, also Hon. I held in the. Court house~ under 
J. D. Hazen  in  St. eJohn. ' It Jslthe-direction of the government: 
probable that al l  the  ministers I agent. : The only nominees were 
will be returned, without oppo- 
Siti0n. A. S. Goodeve will be 
whlP for  British C.oluinbia . . . . .  : 
.Sir ~ Wilfrid Laurler'~vill sit for 
Sbiiianges, givlnghP.his seat.-in 
Quebec East, whicli'has returned 
h im for thirty yearS.. The rea- 
son- for his choice is that the 
Liberals expect o h'0id the latter 
'cdiidtituency. :in a ~!bye.election; 
bdt are 'not. Sure Of' Soulanges, 
A.C lmck: to .~ N.R.  / 
~- :(~peelkl' to  The!Miner)  
Van o,ver.Oet, sSi . The court 
has gran~~ tn~unetion to the 
C. P, R. :tO p revenl;. Canadian. 
Northern blimt]iig. Operations in 
Fraser .~ :• r iver . :  • " -on the J r -~  ~" d r.::canyon, : o  
:gi~und .0 f  i~terference: with 
tr~Tle~ 0n~ion#..~)i l l .  be car-  
those of the fire- brigade execu- 
five: Dr. H. .C .  ~r in~, .  W, J; 
Larkworthy and A, C. i~ldoum 
These were declared elected by 
a~elamation.,, Thewardens have 
dedde~:, to enforce strictly the  
regulations for fire prevention, 
and wi l l  onTuesday begin the 
work•of ii~spection, in Which will 
bc |nchded every buiidiriRinithe 
~Wm,::Citizens who 's  premises 
do " not. c¢mply > with. the., legal 
recluii~mentS will save ;them- 
call~, >' . ' 
. .• 
Grand Trunk  Changes It~ Stuck System 
. - -D i rec tors  Speak Optimist ical ly o f  
'Grand Trunk  Pac~c Prospects. 
• "London, Oct. 26: A most im- 
partant announcement was made 
today at the half-yearly meeting 
'of the Grand Trunk shareholders, 
to the effect that thelcompany is 
about to enforce its newly- 
acquired power to-issue bearer 
certificates for its stock. The 
new certificates may be-issued in 
January. The new method is 
similar to that of theC. P.R., 
arid.is a great improvement over 
the obnoxious system now in 
force'. -..Chairman Smithers spoke 
hopefully of the ultimate pros- 
pects of the :Grand Trunk Pacific, 
despite grave disadvantages 
which have already risen through 
delays, in the work undertaken by 
the late Canadian government, 
Increases in wages accounted for 
~100,000' of the £168,000 in- 
creasein operating expense last 
year. The chMrman, .  who  has 
just returned from a journey.over 
the route Of the new railway, 
taken in company withMr.: Hays, 
spoke most optimistically of the 
cotintry traversed: and the.lp~s- 
pects of the early compietion.of 
C~nstruetion. , . : 
Ottawa,: 0ct: 28: -Du~ng Sep- 
~now2590.branchesin~ 
provinces c0mbi~ed. . ' : .  
!.!~ndon.. Octal 26 i~The Grat id  
bf:  } the :Pae i  
-...:L'_.,.~ . . . .  " ",~. :,:--':.~7~'i -~ ' :  . . . . . . . .  . • 
And=how-gus creek, a tributary 
of the Driftwood river, is the lo- 
cation of. the latest reported find 
of mineral. Gustave Gervais.re. 
turned a couple of days ago from 
~/. trip: to the creek,:- whither-he " I 
was. accompanied by T. J; Thomp- - ."- 
son and an Indian guide. He  
reports that the party staked 
eight claims, on which there 
are showings Of specular hematite ' 
of good grade, as well as a vein 
carrying chalcopyrite in quantity . ; 
Free-milling ore andbornite are ..... 
also said to occur in this vicinity, ~ 
The route to this discovery is by  _ ..i 
the old Omineca trail, to Taeia 
lake, which is crossed on  a' scow 
ferry, the east shore being fol- 
lowed to the head of thelake, 
where historic. Bulkley house . 
stood. From that point the Drift- i 
wood. is followed to Cache :des - 
Beaux Jours. ' , . {.. : . ,  i 
:Wh i le  the district is somewhat  . ~ 
oilt of  the way, i f  will probably' - .. 
be but a short time before ra ib .  :;~ 
ways heading for the Groundhog •!~ '. 
coal field-will afford ' means -Of . :.: 
transportation, and the expl0if;" .if'/ 
ation of the~ mineral resources of.... •~.,~.:, 
this little known section will be  .~.'.~:~ 
undertaken in earnest, ~" '~ '1  ' : :~ 
i.. , . L  _ .... 
' To Report  on,Surveys " . ";::~ !.~ 
. .Government A~edt_A]lisonwi]i i':~:',i!!~! 
afternoon, in the ( 
missioner'to take 
later survey~i 
!abl  informaUon. im 
~e ads ustnient bf. tlies~ 
~. : , ,  . -  
" mi l i~ ;a i~e~: , i~ ,~Uce~ss  attends 
~ ," =1 M ~ )  I D " L - - I :~ l  ~ "  U~'  q J l lg l ' l l - - l l l~ l l  l l t~ l 'uW| l .~ .  U I I  UU)  L [ I  / : IUGL|U I ID"  . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ? . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '~  " "  ~ V  ~ "  ~=~=J  " '~ ' ' ' ' - -  . ' ' ." . 
. . . .  " :  Skelh0rne, ofthematch commit. - "  1"  He believes the field to be atleast capped. His :company's@eight- IMPf lRTANT INNflVATIf lN 
f ~i.~_ " ..tee.:;/~il arrangements a re  well : : / ~ Unddr~iway, and ah  ghly success- 
!'i:: " " fU[Shoot is •anticipated. There 
: ' will.betwomatches~ ~eh.cover- 
i~i~" ':,i.' Inglth~e 2~,: 500.. and. 600 yard 
I:il;.C/. " -: c~bg~..i-,.. : For-the:  f imt ii. class 
. - . .  match~,:there.'are prizes ~ ivalued 
' " ' ' ~1. • at'i $I0.S0,. •$6 aiid".;~, : with. a 
;" ': ~ ~ -: _si~cial.pHze:valued: at $1o ~for 
~ i<! " t~e highest score at i anY range, 
~ " and,.$2 prizes, for the highest 
I" : .  scoreat caehrangei ~ Thesecond 
" class men will shoot .for prizes 
,!.~:. • .... valued:at $10, $7.50, $5, $2,:.$2 
• and SLy.With , the Same range 
l}i~i~:.__ .i" . :prizes as 1are offered for the 
. . . .  i ' first.elaqs~: :~ .... . ,  - 
. . ed; there will be a good marking 
• crew, and a pavilion, warmed 
';i. by a stove, .will serve: to :make 
~.. . /  .waiting comfortable should: the 
........... -~ ,aay,p~ve coo, .- . - 
,,~':i;t~> ..~, i-. i! -. I~dies. are. esPecially invited to 
- :- -- .Wiimess thematches, which will 
._ :: ! be~n"at'10:45~b~.~,~, ~. 
' The prizes will be presented, at 
! . the: general meeting of  :the as- 
- sociation on evening Wednesday 
,.: . . . at seven. . . . .  " " I ~ . . . .  " 
'•, • >••:•-. i i-o w  •  .-It i#> s ted i ~. 
,~!''i~i :<. :¢, thd, Hon. Sam Hu~heS, minister 
.•.-•,., :, ..•. 0f-~ miiitit¢, may  .•0rder trial~ of 
Independent  Accounts Credit  Turks  with 
Victory in Recent  Encounter - -Army 
of Sixty Thousand to  Besiege It~dlans 
Occ/Ipy[ng C|ty of TrtpoIL 
London, Oct. 27:--An uncon- 
firmed report from an Italian 
source purports to give-particu- 
lars Of the important battle fought 
near the city of  Tripoli yesterday. 
It places the losses-of the Turk- i ' of the rebellion. General LiYuen .the Union Bank, rendered neces= an increase in wages :and rec0g: land -a ha l f  years. -The mines 
"~ . . . .  - . . . . . .  " sary for:the handling of the Con -- - . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  - , ; . ,  . . appointment as judge of the tri- ish and Arab forces at over a '" rleng, commanuer  . oI -me revo . . . . . . .  • . " niuon oI me union. The recent wmen nave oeen closea represent L_ __, . •.,~t_. _,_- ~t_  ___..~.. . . . . .  
'I. " lutibnariesl :-•has:.. n0tified ,, :. the structi°n ipayroll. E. B. Tatchell, ~onvention of miners heredidnot fo~y million dollars of invested ,unto_. ~xmoug,  ~ae  pom~.mn~ thousand, with hundreds wound- 
i~:-: " :. ~ . foreign;consuls at/H~inkow that of ..Prince i~ Rupert, .Will be  .in have the expected resuit of Settl, capital, and a'monthly payrol[o~ ,au,ae.d~ th°se, a! reauy com.pnsea ed, while Italian casualties are 
i~:" " ' he ..... has been~ roclalmed; ' " .... resldent~ charge ~ ' ~ ~~ " :~ m" ' the dis" ute" t " " o :e ~ -.. - " " .. • in nlsomce, Wlllmcrease nlSmUl- .. .'~ .... - .... : ' p ' p . . . . .  ",'-: . ' - : .  ' ' , g p , al hough the V ramt lhon . .The  cessation.of ;.... - ,. . .. . . . .  saidto have been onehundred 
!~!/: =~ " of the RepUblic 0f China.. " . J. A.  Hodder.has secured two operators were wiilii~g %o grant the strike r6eanS~-~the reopening u~ an0us --uuues,., Mr. " ~u~son, billed and wounde~ ~ A Malta 
~-i ~ "{ .-: : >Fo0 Choo~-aeit~ of 700,000, has !0ts; and-.ha s let a contract for the increase in pay, and a dead- of a number  of smelters in south- WhOSe mug expenence ln DanK.rag "~.... , - ' . . . .  
i/: , i : ~~: ;" fallen:into thehandsof the rebels,! the b;vction Of a stopping-place lock existed when-the: re{Ulster ern BrjtiA Columbia. ' a.na Dual, hess aam!ramy quann, es mspatcn conveys m!ormauon 
I~i . . ' who  are- ~ Iso -^-~^~ ,^ .L_^ and l iverybarn . . . .  ' .: : . . . . .  .',: ". ., . . . .  nlm ior me worz, l~as cneerruuy leadingto the belief that in recent 
.. . ~ u ~  . ~ ~ p u ,  t ~ u  t~a n t ~ v ~  : • . "  . - - ,  . ' . . . . . ' - " .  . • " - . . . . .. ~. . " . . i captured 'Canton,. after great R, J, Carson !S' budding a 24x36. .  . ~ P f). i |  . Int " .." .. accepted the appointment: . The, engagements the Italians lhave 
n s restaurant on 13t ~ ]~ new court will be most convenient ] : ; :  : .  slaughter, Tlieinsur~efit-forces addifio tol~i ~ " • ' " h ...... ~ , ,o~rR~ ~I ro~.~o A I~ or~ . ! " _ . ".. sustaified Severe  reverses 
.:. " :. ' ~  . . - ~ . .  " l avenue. - :-~ / . . . .  , / '  : . ~ " ' : . ..... .-: . . . . .  --- - -  . to business men-and otherswho • • 
' : " .......... " .... . . . . . .  " The earl-, 0~enin - o f  a tele' .-Further testimony to .the re- struetion shortly As the est,- have occaston torefer rumor busi- ,^~,, . . . . . .  
-~ ~ ' are now- said :to be preparing.for . . . . . . .  - . . " .' .- . . .. . . amounting almost to complete 
an-aavance on J t "eK ln  - a .  ~ ts  - • • ' . . . . . . .  " ' 
• ~ . . . .  ' ...... . ' >' ~- .  • : .... . i graph"0~ce i~ looked for. .. markablenatu e of the recent de- .mated possible productxon of the hess d~sputes to the law. ' A force of Turks and ~ Arabs 
i~ .~-: : !  '::: :/:: ~ .: i , .~ . , . _  ', . .  ~ , .  _~. /  ;.!. :~ synd i~e of. railroad con- velopments .in. the  Groundhog field is 300,000tons of coal daily, While the jurisdiction of the ~.~.~,~..~ ~a n~n ". ~ . ;  ~).~,~# ~ ~ ~. -., = ;.. ;..I~dULI~ ;l~lAl-ILpll~ , I trne.tnr~-h~urMected the o.r~c- mountam.coai.field.ls g~ven.byR; tlierewdl beno  lack of bumness local court will cover all of the ~,~ . . . .  ~,~ .. ^- : - ' . ' ."• . . . . . . .  • •- . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  • .- . • . . ...... s . . . .  ~ 0~ th~ c,ty •of .• '- " ...... - ...... . " - - - -  .... - .... ~ • - .-': # ." C Campbell-Johnston, the-coal for a number  of railways . . . .  Skeena dmtnct not included m • -. . • ' ' ' • .' .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..  ~ . 141~®l~,-;'A,od~o, .~Aimu,l Event: te tmn-Ofner of:13tha~largeavenueh°teland°n~thepugsli~yC°r" xpert" ' who  . . . .  m- m charge~: of . the . . . . .  ~ ..Refermng :to"the Miner's' arhcle] the c~ty. of Prince Rupert, ~t ~s ..... ,~+~,~ o,~ ~w~,~,~, ~,~,~ "/~ . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ...... > . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . - . . . . .  - . . . . Tnpoh. The  Itahan forces m 
:-,:~.~ ;: :  : ..-.. ~.: :~:l~e.hU~nb6r;-of_entn'es~)~:~iiinw~-ii~sS.bfi:the streetslMr. Campbell-Johnston, who  ar-lCampbell-Johnstonsmdth_e ques-lshall, be trled.- On ly~~[ ' ,  . " - . ' " 
' : ~-,i: .,:'.-i~]ib~,~nn-ua[..,~fle , matches df~'tl~e " % ~ ~°-~' '" ' "-'°-: " 'n  . ' <~ rived in Hazelton-late onSatur: tion,was one of the greatest ira- v01ving amounts Under 0 :~" ~ " : : , i . , . .  ":-:~. , . : . . . ,  : - ,  ".~, . . . . ' ,  • ,wh ,c l !a re~beope ed :up_ ,  ; ' l  ' . - : . , ,  ' . . . . . .  : l  . . • - - I  " ~ ~ , i : ; .  T IE  LATEST F IND . .. 
DaY, is reported -by. Chairman headway On bothsections • • . Y "- . . . . .  ' • .,. , .... , . . . .  
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China's Revolution 
It would appear from recent developments in China that the 
awakening of that nation is at hand. The rebellion, which was 
at first regarded as one of the sporadic outbreaks which have been 
so frequent in the history of .the Flowery Kingdom, has developed 
into a revolution which bids fair to wipe out of existence the 
Manchu dynasty, the alien rulers who have since 1644 governed 
China. 
The "Reform" party has thrown all its power into the contest 
and is supported by expatriated Chinamen in all parts of the world. 
Funds do not seem to be lacking in the revolutionary cause, and 
foreigners interested in the Chinese mpire, appear to look favor- 
ably on the policy of the insurgents. 
It is an evidence of the farsighted nature of the reform policy 
that the leaders of the rebellion have refrained from attacking the 
cities where foreign interests are considerable, and have not in any 
way interfered with people of other nationalities, thus giving other 
nations no excuse for interference. With a wide spread senti- 
ment in their favor throughouttheir own country, plenty of money 
for their campaign, and no foreign intervention, the revolutionists 
appear to have an excellent chance for success. In the event of 
the overthrow of the existing overnment, i  is probable that China 
will become a republic, after thousands of years of monarchic rule. 
Their immediate policy is outlined in a manifesto which has just 
been published as follows: 
"To all friendly nations, greeting. 
"We, the citizens of allChina, now wagingwar against 
the Manchu government for the purpose of shaking off the 
yoke of the-Tartar conqueror by overthrowing the present 
corrupt state of autocracy and establishing a republic in its 
place and at the same time intending to enter upon a more 
close relation with all friendly nations for: the sake of 
maintaining the peace of the world and of promoting the 
happiness of mankind, to make our action clearly under- 
stood, hereby declare: 
"First--All'treaties concluded between the Manchu 
government and any nation before this date will be con-. 
tinually effective up to the time of their termination. 
"Second--Any foreign loan or indemnity incurred by 
the Manchu government before this date will be acknowl- 
edged without any alteration of terms, and will be paid by 
the maritime customs as before. 
"Third--All concessions granted by the Manchu gov- 
ernment to any foreign nation before this date will be 
respected. 
"Fourth--All persons and property of any foreign 
nation in the territory occupied by the Chinese army will 
be fully protected. 
"Fifth--All treaties, concessions, loans and indemni- 
ties concluded between the Manchu government and any 
foreign nation after this date will be repudiated. 
"Sixth--All possessions of any nationality who take 
the part of the Manchu government to act against the 
citizen army of China will be treated as enemies. 
"Seventh--All kinds of war materials upplied by any 
foreign nation to the Manchu government will be confis- 
cated when captured." 
A Road To Groundhog 
The business men of Hazelton are interesting themselves i~ 
the project for a road to Groundhog mouutain, as outlined in these 
columns, and strong representations will be made to the provincial 
authorities, with the object of securing an appropriation sufficient 
for the work. It is expected that the minister of public works, 
when made acquainted with the needs of the Groundhog district, 
will give the proposed road his approval. The people of Hazelton 
and the country which will be served by the road are unanimous in
their support of the project, and it only remains to impress the 
necessity for the work on the powers that be. 
A Necessary Court 
The announcement that a small debts court has been established 
in Hazelton will prove interesting to many business men, who have 
for some time agitated for such a court. Vexation and difficulty 
have heretofore attended the collection Of small debts, and the pro- 
vision of the proper machinery for the disposal of such cases with- 
outthe former delay and expense will be welcomed. 
government will be an extensive 
remodeling of the administrative 
service. Among the changes in 
prospect, one which is almost 
certain is the transfer of the 
department of external affairs to 
the prime minister, that the 
leader of the government may 
have at hand the materials for 
forming correct views as to the 
external policy of Canada. 
Another pressing reform is 
the cutting away from the de- 
partment of agriculture of the 
extraneous services such as the 
census and statistics, patents, 
trademarks, copyrights, public 
health and archives. Simultan- 
eously, grain inspection will 
probably move over from trade 
and Commerce to. agriculture. 
Census and statistics may be 
attached to labor. Mines may 
go to the interior. 
which shows that operations on 
the American Boy are being car- 
ried on with the energy which 
might be expected from the per- 
sonnel of the management. In 
sinking on the upper, or Eagle, 
vein, a depth of 13 1-2 feet was 
gained in the first eight days' 
work under company auspices. 
On Tuesday night the shaft was 
38 feetdeep, with 2 feet of high 
grade ore in the bottom. Fol- 
lowing the formal taking over of 
'the group by the Harris Mines, 
Dr. Wrinch and W. S. Harris, 
accompanied by R. E. Paget, 
Robert Grant and W.. W. Wrath- 
all, went up to the property on 
Thursday. Their inspection of 
;he workings atisfied the gem- 
's of the party that develop- 
ment would place the group in 
I You may get. a $20 Suit::] 
L ibrary  + o++o+ , +] Drawing Takes, Place Every . 
Saturday Night : " • 
AT ADAMS' DROG ][ti +NOel4  Rock  + 
•  STORE .+ + I + 
Call and Examine 
j. Mason Adams 
DRUGGIST 
Hazelton 
Royal ' I 
the dividend-paying class, 
S0ft Drinks Developing Domhion Group 
On the Dominion group, re- 
Yet another subject forreform 
is the making of maps. At pre- 
sent, cartographical work is done 
by the militia, the interior, the 
geographical survey, the marine 
and fisheries and even the post- 
office. The creation of one map- 
making bureau has long been 
agitated. 
An Inoperative Treaty 
The Dominion government has 
had an unpleasant taste of Ameri- 
can reciprocity in the fishery 
regulations, ays an Ottawa dis- 
patch. In order to end what is 
declared by government officials 
to be an intolerable sit;uation, the 
government has madeupits mind 
to withdraw from the food fish- 
cries treaty of 1908. That the 
treaty regulations as agreed to 
so far by the United States gov- 
ernment will not be accepted by 
Canada may be stated withabso- 
lute certainty. -. 
The situation is this: In April 
of'1908 a treaty was drawn up 
between Great Britain and the 
United States, whereby the fish- 
ery regulations in waters contig- 
uous to the two countries hould 
be made uniform, for which pur- 
pose each country waste appoint 
a fisheries commission. This 
took the United States fisheries 
regulations out of the hands of 
the state governments, and 
placed them inthe hands of the 
international commission. The 
regulations were robe ratified and 
enforced by federal authority. 
The treaty was signed on April 
11, 1908, at Washington. The 
Canadian government appointed 
cently bonded from Carr Bros. 
by C. B. Clarke, a crew under the 
direction of T. L. Carr is engaged 
in development work, having 
completed the erection of cabins 
and other preliminaries. Sink- 
ing has been resumed on the 
galena vein, while the copper 
showing is being opened up by a 
tunnel. 
Bought Another Ranch 
One of the largest resident 
landowners of the district is H. 
Coppock, the veteran Westerner 
who has invested heavily in agri- 
cultural and residence property 
in this vicinity. His latest pur- 
chase is the quarter-section owned 
by Joe McPherson and situated 
in the Bulkley valley, at the foot 
of Ht~l~(on Bay mountain. Mr. 
Coppock now owns Mosquito Flat, 
Strawberry Flat, the Cullon 
ranch, the McPherson place, a 
block of land near Two-mile, and 
a number of lots in Hazelton. 
Found Simon's Camp 
At the headquarters of the 
Skeena and Stikine, Campbell- 
Johnston's party found recent 
camps which gave evidence of 
having been used by Simon Gun- 
a-noot and Peter Ny-ma-darm, 
the fugitive Indians who have 
been evading arrest on a murder 
charge for five years. The out- 
laws are avoiding the trails, and 
living entirely on game. 
Quality Zght I
are made here--- "None better 
made anywhere" 
T ry  our Ginger Ale 
Lemon Soda 
Cream Soda 
On Sale Everywhere 
Royal Bottling Works 
Hazelton, B. C. 
i H0use 
i 
~J] Where everything is well 
cooked and appetizing. 
u . 
Our Pies, Cakes, Cookies, 
Doughnuts, Bread and Buns, are 
the best. 
Try a pound can of our Special 
Blend Coffee. " There is  none bet- 
ter  afiywhere. • 
Hazelton Bakery 
Opposite Hazelton Hotel 
SARGE T$ 
~ , , Hazelton, B.C., . 
Clements Is Busy 
\ .  
Ourmember in theHouseof Commons, H. S. Clements, has 
'.ii 
Prof. Prince and the United 
States, Dr. Starr Jordan as com- 
missioners. These two men 
drew up a set of regulations cov- 
ering the territorial waters of 
Passamaquoddy Bay, the St. John 
and St. Croixrivers, Lake Mem- 
pramagog, Lake Champlain, the 
St. Lawrence River (as boui~dary 
water), the Great Lakes, the 
Niagara River, the St. Clair Riv- 
er, Rainy River and lake, Lake of 
the Woods, straits of Juan de 
Fuea, parts of Washington 
Sound, Gulf of Georgia and 
Puget Sound. 
The regulations effected the 
object of the treaty, which was 
mfiformity. They were not as 
good as the old Canadian regula- 
tions, but better than the old 
American. The Canadian parlia- 
ment in 1910 authorized the gov- 
ernment to give effect o the reg- 
ulations by proclamation. The 
United States Senate, however, 
under powerful pressure from 
the fishing interests of Michigan 
been investigating the postal service throughout Comox-Atlin, with and the State of Washington, 
• xa vie~ to securing the improvements and extensions necessitated refused to sanction any of the 
bY the rapid development of the communities of this fast growing, regulations except those affecting 
district. ,~ Besides giving his a!tention to the transportation arid I the waters east of the Great Lakes 
mall necessities of th~ coast sections, Mr. Clements i looking into I thus to all intents and purposes 
: .... the needs of  the upper country, ~ and will -endeavor, .among other~ nullifying the treaty. , 
reforms~ tosecm'e the appointment of ad&tional clerks for the |  The Canadian government ow 
( ' .  loiml postoffi~e. +We have grown so fast in + Hazelton that the refUsesto accept thls rem~iant0f 
++':~ i:..ipostotfie~"department has utterly fa!led to kesp up, and the post-lan arrangement, and it is an, 
,/,! ,i): m~t~iv belngitllowet noclerica] as.sistanee,+ has been Unable to give lnounced that unless the United 
~i':: :i~i ~ :it~:'~bl!~+t heservice to which+ it m entitled. : Under • the new!States will agree to' bide by the 
:: "i.:.:::~m~,.:'!t i+l::~:be expec~ :that our requirements in this• respect I spirit of the treaty; Canada wfli 
: :..'..~ ~ll+,ili+:~it ed, ~4 thata sulltlgiei!t ~ff. will be + employed, in l withdr~w from, the, scheme ,..eii+ 
+. .:+h.~ii~l~Ifnri:,~,::i~',handle the h~.mai i s  exoeditotml~, ' [ flrdv.: :" ..+ : .... :+. 
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'The Hub of the Hazelton District of BritiSh Columbia 
~ On the Main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
REGISTERED TOWNS[TE 
, The Prosperity of Every Great City is Due to its Geographical Loc~tion 
. . .. 
,. . - .[ ,~ - -  
I . . . . . . . .  " ' 
. . . .  / , . . . ,  • . . . . . .  , 
. . . .  . , . . r  . . 
HAZE LTON 
\ • 
.The most important Townsite! The most alked of Townsiteon the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
THE SPOKANE OF  CANADA , ..... THE SPOKANE OF  CANADA 
[ : -  ' , .  ~ . , " I - ,  
. . . .  " .~: ,  • , ,  ! 
New Hazelton Townsite 
Section 1 
Now being offered for sale IS NOT A 
GRAND TRUNK PACIF IC  PROMOTION 
.TowNSITE. NEW HAZELTON Town- 
site was selected by the experts of 
a syndicate of successful men as the 
geographical ocation for a big city• 
They bought the land, realizing the 
wonderful resources of. the HAZELTON 
. . DISTRICT ,  THE MINES, THE DISTRIBUT- 
' ~, . " , ING CENTRE FOR HUNDREDS OF MILES,_ 
" " " and ma~y other reasons. 
• .? . 
. • , "  • 
! , , .  . 
• " . ; "  " i  i . . ' , ,  , , .,- * . .~ . , :  ',,: ~ , , 
' . . ;  :;., ~,.,,,y,:, . 
We ask you to investigate in your 
own way all of' the statements in this 
advertisement. Should you join 'us 
. by buying lots you will know that 
,your investment is guarded by every 
means known to human foresight, 
and the judgment of a body of success- 
ful men known to yon all. 
Your profits should eclipse the story 
of Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Moose 
Jaw or Prince Rupert. 
DON'T BE C~ASSED AMONG THE FAIL- 
~::, " . -~ ' :  . URES WHO WILL SAY,  "I WISH I HAD 
imow~. , ,  DON'T STAND IDLY  BY  AND 
• :, i~"~/;" ~ '  ' : , i  - " ,  . SEE YOUR NEIGHBORS REAP THE PROFITS 
ON REAL ESTATE WHILE YOU REAP 
NOTHING BUT YOUR SALARY. PUT YOUR 
- SAVINGS TO WORK IN THAT SURE CdMING 
. . . .  . .= ,  . . . . . .  CITY'NEW HAZELTON. 
NEW HAZELTON is out of the 
damp belt, aud many people who 
spend the whole year in the  district 
, 4 . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~S~ the winters are not severe--plenty 
. . . .  , :, of sunshine and dry air. 
:. Taken' from Official Bulletin, B.C., 
' i.: ! :,!~'.-TY:"~ : No. xxii, Page xxiii:-- 
" '~ ,. i,:/'.. ~.:7 i::.!, ..~ - .. 
.. . - . . . 
" ~ ' ; ,  ~,.,',','~ 7 . 
On the Upper Skeena, about a 
distance of 50 miles, there are large treete of land on both sides of the 
river, which~ as far as soil and cli- 
matic candntions are  concerned, I 
wb'uld consider ideal for successful 
growing of fruit as well as for other 
• branches of agriculture. Potatoes, 
and all garden produce, grow to per- 
fection." 
HAVE YOU CONFIDENCE OF 
MERCHANTS ON THE GROUND? 
MANY LOTS ALREADY PURCHASED 
BY THE KEENEST BUSINESS MEN OF 
.... , , , , '  " ' ':HAZELTON (OLD TOWN) .  You CAN 
" ~" " " ' "  ", " : , .  • SAFELY FOLLOW THI~ JUDOMFAqT OF 
. . . .  SUCH MEN, 
' " ' • NEW HAZELTON should be the 
i/! r :i,!!ii II'I'III': cent~ Of a busy population of thou~. 
'i. i," . sands within a year. Whynot? Dur- 
:: " - ing the past year there was an aver. 
age of lover two new towns created 
in the Canadian West every, week. 
• We are all here to share in this - , ...~, ./..'-./.--,i_.. :. ~..: /.. .... 
i. : ,,, ,.~, ,~, ~,,~-~ ~,.~.i:~!~.:~,, '~i ~, ;:*,' ". / most wonderful prosperity. We offer 
.,~ you an opportunity to participate in 
" :'/'~%!i"~i:!~i~'~', - . the progress of the best town for 
:r ~ '~.: ~ ~ ~'~'i ~'e" " " investment on the line of- the Grand 
" ,. Y : : ,  ;/!i~. ~,'.i:,,~- i ', NEW HAZELTON RAILROADS OPEN 
"" ,: ~/'~.C/: .... I~Ew, CoUNTRY," 
' ," . i .  : " "  " Railroads have been the great feature 
'"  , " in the growth of Western Canada. 
" NEW HAZELTON, located on the 
"Gr~'nd' Trunk Pacific Railroad is attract- 
ing the attention of the whole world, as 
. all important towns do on the main line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad. 
"~'. S~res are going up. Newspaper 
plantabout to move on the Townaite. 
~rwo or ' three" General Merchandise 
Stores, 'Drug Store, Bank, Restan- 
~ants, and in fact many lines of trade 
are now arranging to open in NEW 
INVESTMENTS 
Made in towns with the 
Right Kind of Country" 
Right .Kind of Resources 
Right Kind of People 
• Will surely be big paying investments. This is the kind 
\ of town you find at 
' NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
The story of NEW HAZELTON is 
well known . to  the public. It ie a 
Townaits being offered to the. public 
by successful business men. T~RE I S  
POSITIVELY NO RAILROAD COMPANY OR 
TOWNSITE PROMOTE~ FINANCIALLY IN- 
T~ESTSD m THE LAND. The owners 
have undertaken to make NEW HA- 
ZELTON a city of importance in British 
Columbia. NEW HAZELTON prom- 
ises to be the most profitable city to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific along its main 
lines. 
Offices Removed 
The offices of Foley, Welch & Stewart 
are now located in NEW HAZELTON. 
Union Bank of Canada will open a 
branchinNEW HAZELTON. Sectional 
building and supplies en route for new 
branch. 
NEW HAZELTON, the..hub:of the 
Hazalton District, will be the natural 
headquarters for what promises to be 
the MOST ACTIVE AND SENSATIONAL 
NBW" CITY in the fastest growing part 
of the world today on account of the 
wonderful Lead and Zinc Mines, the 
Groundhog Mountain Coal Fields, the 
vast agricultural country tributary to 
the coming principal city !n British 
Columbia on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railroad. 
The Grand Trunk Pacittc Railroad is 
now running regular trains over 100 
miles out of Prince Rupert. The G. T. 
P. 0~clals, and also the G. T. P. Con- 
tractors, say that the railroad should be 
running to Mile 164 this winter, and 
will reach NEW HAZELTON 
next summer. Grading in. now, un. 
der way as far  along the line as 
30 miles east of NEW HAZELTON. 
The grading is about • finished from 
Prince Rupert to NEW HAZELTON. 
Many mines are getting ready to ship 
ore. Someoftheminesboing devdlopad 
are: Silver Cup, American Boy, Silver 
Standard, Sunrise and Sunset, Lead 
King, Erie, Babine. Most of the ore 
in NEW HAZELTON 'mines .is ~igh 
grade Silver-Lead, similar to ore in the 
Slocan District in East Kootenay, 
B.C., and similar to some ores found at 
Leadville, Colo. 
0 
Buy Lots 
Terms Are Easy 
Look them over again, and think of 
this money-making investment• 
0 
, I 
Prices: 
Business Lots"  - $350 to $500 
33 x 100 (according to location) Per Lot 
Terms: One-third cash, balance 1and 2 years at 6 per cent 
Residence Lots - $100 to $300 
Terms: $10 sash, $10 per month; No Interest; or One- 
third cash; balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per cent. 
Make Cheques, Drafts, Money and Express Orders pay- 
able to NORTHERN INTERIOR LAND CO., LTD. 
| ' I 
i 
% 
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO . .  
Out of City Investors 
Can reserve one or more Lots by 
wire or letter. State price of Lot~ and 
number required, and we will make the 
best available reservation for you. . 
REMEMBER NEW HAZELTON Is 
NOT A GIFT TOWNSITW., AND WHEN YOU 
BUY A LOT 1N IT YOU ARE INVESTING 
YOUR MONEY ON THE BUSINESS JUDG-  
MENT OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL MEN IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA• 
NEW HAZELTON Townsite had 
over a QUARTER OF A MILLION 
DOLLARS INVESTED by a few busi- 
ness men before the Lots were of-" 
fered for sale. NEW" HAZELTON is a 
Business Man's Townsite. All the G. 
T. P. and local history was carefully 
considered. The Engineers' Reports as 
to grades, opportunities for Side Tracks 
necessary to handle the .thousands of  
freight cars were. examined. Then 
they invested in NEW HAZELTON. 
They paid in Cash~ for NEW" HAZEL- 
TON' and nearby lan~s over TWO 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOU- 
SAND DOLLARS. 
That is a wonderful sonnet written by 
John J. Ingaila on the  subject of Oppor- 
tunity, but the real fact is Opportunity 
does not knock once on each .man's 
door. Opportunity plays a continual 
anvil on every man's portais--but ot 
course, if l~c is knocking at the time he 
will not hear Opportunity when she 
knooks. 
New Hazelton 
Where the Grand Trunk Pacific Raft- 
road has Sixty Acres of right-of-way 
and track grounds. 
NEW HAZELTON is reported by 
Engineers to be the only available spot 
in the Skeena or Sulkley Valleys for 
many miles each way whore it would 
be possible to have Railroad Yards large 
enough to handle the Hazelten District's 
business• 
NEW HAZELTON affords a .long, 
nearly level, stretch of land suitable for 
Immense Yards, which will be required 
to handle the thousands of cars of ore 
and coaJ that will be shipped from ~ho 
mines in the Hazeltou District. 
The G. T. P. 
" .  . ' ,  
I 
. . ; ,  :. - - ! , -  
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. . . .  ' ' : ~,:'~ r r m c e K u n e r t  ~,t.,  
*~ ' " P ~  Rupert Ag :- ,. , . . . .  " ent for Sale of Lots 
: ~ , ,~[©"' , , , , "  H:; Kug ler  Ltd. • , • . .._ 
. . . .  ': Second en e between Fifthand Sixth Sis, 
CAPITAL of Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Railway Systems, 
, $447;S9S,gS2, 
Over 50,000 Stockholders, G.T. and 
G. T .P .  Millions of people boost for 
Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites. 
Maximum grade of G. T. P. is 21 feet 
to the mile, one-fifth of  any other Trans- 
continental Railroad in Canada.or .the 
United States. 
NEW HAZELTON is the Town.that 
everybody is talking about, and there ,,-.C/,:~ 
are no two opinions as to its opportm3i- , .  ;,~.: ,..-/~. 
ties for investments. 
NEW HAZELTON is situated .near 
the junction of  the Skeena and Bulkley 
Valleys. i.,.-~: 
THE NORTHERN INTERIOR LAND .... :- ~ 
CO., LTD., PAID CASH FOR AND ~i, 
OWN (SECTIONONE) NEWHAZEL- .?,;.,~i 
TON TOWNSITE AND GUARANTEE 
TODELIVER TO PURCHASERS OF 
LOTS AN INDEFEASIBLE'T I tLE 
UPON RECEIPT OF FINAL ,~P~Y~ .ii, i:~i:~ill '', 
MENT. , , . ,  "~L~,/i~-' 
. . . . .  !1 I I " - - /~ ;  
Interior Land Co.. LL  d. 
P. O.,Box, 15!I 
11/ '111 . . . . . . .  ' ........ " . . . .  C 
Ha~lton,Agent ~or :~e Of - ,~  i~ .  
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+ It is imps  + 
t you to 1 
11 that I have stock and 
[. Know annliances to turn out [. 
! all kinds of CARRIAGE WORK, _ 
special Sleighs, Wagon and 
Sleigh" Brakes, Etc. 
I c.F. WlU.m I 
General  Blacksmith 
Repairing Job Work ~ 
tlorseshoeing a Specialty 
HAZELTON B C ~ 
Mines and Mining 
Good Properties for sale -- Cash or on 
Bond. Development and 
Assessment Work. 
Cart Brothers 
. Six Years In This District. 
Hazelton, B. C. 
] For Fine Cigars, Cigarettes 
I and Tobaccos go to 
G.T.P. 
I Cigar Store and 
PoolRoom 
Soft Drinks, Confectionery, 
Books and Magazines 
l 
Baths In Connection 
t d. B. Bran, . .  Proprietor 
Public Telephone 
¢ 
llazeltm 
T~o,lllile 
Taylorville 
Sealey 
HAZELrON OFF ICE:  
SLINGER & A YERDE 
CIGAR STORE 
Draying 
All orders promptly and carefully 
executed --  
E. C. Stephens I 
Leave your orders at C. F. Willis' 
~__, . , ,~. ,  Blac2sm~t~h S eep ...,~ 
A. Price Augustine, C. E. 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
Will return to Hazelt0n about Nov..l, 
1911. Orders for land, timber or min- 
eral claim surveys will be received at 
the office of Aldeus, Robert.son & 
Murray, Hazelton. 
HAZELTON HOSPITAL T'm°g 
for any period from one month upward at $1 per 
month in advance. This rate includes office con- 
sultatlons and medicines, as well ns all costs while 
in the hospital. Tickets obtainable in Hazelton 
from E.C. Stepheaeon and Fred Field; in Alder- 
mere, from Rev. F. L,. Stol.hensop. or at the Hos- 
pital from the Medical Superintendent. 
ROAD OF THREE NATIONS 
Pacific Highway Will Soon Be An Ac- 
complished Fact--Next Trophy Will 
Be for Trip To Mexico City 
Things grow rapidly in the 
West. One cannot ake a flying 
trip back East without finding, 
on his return, that the nephew 
he left as a round eyed baby is 
now in knickerbockers and asking 
questions; that the nursery slips 
he planted in front of the door 
just before his departure are now 
interfering with the telegraph 
wires and the paving. 
One of the best examples of 
phenomenal growth on the Coast 
is the Pacific Highway. Little 
more than a year ago this project 
was conceived as a road to con- 
nect Oregon, Washington and 
~alifornia. It was taken up with 
enthusiasm by the general public; 
and newspapers in every com- 
munity ran column after column 
about it. Before long its planners 
had succeeded in marking High- 
way through Washington. Now 
it has gone through Oregon and 
is pausing for a moment on the 
California line. 
At the completion of work in 
the Evergreen State, the Pacific 
Highway Association icknamed 
their road the "Road of Three 
Nations." They decided to in- 
vade Mexico and British Colum- 
bia. 
British Columbia was more 
than willing. The provincial 
government appropriated large 
sums for construction; and an- 
nounced its intention of making 
Pacific Highway passable clear 
through to the Alaskan border. 
The recent success of P. E. Sands 
in marking the trail from Ash- 
croft to Hazelton assures the 
early completion of this work. 
Now that the Hazdton trophy is 
in the hands of its winner, 
motorists' eyes are turned toward 
a similar medal, to go to the first 
car which reaches Mexico City 
from San Diego. It is not likely 
that the golden wheel will rest 
long unclaimed. 
About a month ago, the officers 
of the Association began to dis- 
cuss Mexico with more interest. 
C. N. R. Bridges 
(Special to The Miner) 
Vancouver, Oct, 27:--The Can- 
adian Northern railway has 
awarded to Waddell&Harrington 
a contract to design and superin- 
tend the construction of ten steel 
bridges on the route between 
Cisco and Kamloops. Two of 
the bridges will cross the Fraser, 
seven will be consttmcted across 
the main Thompson river, and 
one over the North Thompson. 
The total cost will exceed $1,250- 
000. 
Extension of E. & N. 
(Special  to The Miner)  
Victoria. Oct. 27:--Sol Cameron 
of Prince Rupert has been given 
the right-of-way contract for the 
proposed forty-mile northern ex- 
tension of the Esquimalt and 
Nanaimo branch of the C. P. R. 
The new section will extend the 
road to Courtney, near Comox. 
The C. P. R. has also let a con- 
tract for a quarter million dollar 
addition to the Empress hotel, 
Skene & Christie, the builders of 
the Empress, being the success- 
ful tenderers. 
Notes of General Interest 
The provincial government has 
offered a reward of $1,500 for 
the capture of Moses Paul, an 
Indian who escaped from Clinton 
jail while awaiting trial for the 
murder of William White, a 
half breed. 
Several mining companies are 
included in the list of thirty cor- 
porations threatened with remov- 
al from the register of stock 
companies if they fail to comply 
with the law of registration be- 
fore December 12. 
Infection •from "tainted" mon- 
ey is assigned as the cause of the 
death at Waltham, Mass., of 
George C. Farnham, a wealthy 
banker. Some time ago Mr. 
Farnham, while engaged in 
couuting greenbacks, scratched 
his ear with his finger nail. The 
sleight wound was poisoned with 
germs from the bills and develop- 
ed into on abscess, and then into 
a general poisoning of his system. 
Towns were marked on maps; ~ . . . 
• • • xne immense power pian~ a~ posmble routes were lind out m . . . .  
• ~,,,,ql. ~m;r~ w,~Pe schedulen for Stave ever falls, which will sup- 
next summer. Such runs will be] ply e!ectnca! energy to Vanco: 
r 1 . ver, is  p ract l cauy  complereo,  ana made under more faro abe con- . . . . . . .  
ditions than prevailed last sum- will be.m o perauon anou~ u.ecem: 
mer, since a strong man is now ~er ls~:. '£ne 2,ap++con~,+~s o~ 
"- -owe- in t"  ~ ~ , . . . .  ~ xour umm, eacn ox xu,vvv norse- . ,  p ~ ne~urDulen~ repuonc,  I . . .  . .. . 
. . . .  . . . . .  ,power In zne cons~rucl;lon o£ +ouay, wire lnteres+ s+ronger . . .  " . . . . . . .  
"-- " . . . .  of ~ne aura ll~ 18 elalmeu arecoru was than ever; wxm me a+~enuon . . . . . . . . . .  
maoe, ~lI~een ~nousana tunic the whole nation centered on 
Pacific Highway as one of a great 
chain of national roads, its ori- 
ginators are contemplating no 
less plan than .the extension of 
Pacific Highway to the Straits of 
Magellan. A route has not yet 
been definitely selected. 
Wife Murderer To Hang 
(Spec ia l  to  The Miner )  
New Westminster, Oct. 21: -  
Henry Jones was yesterday sen- 
tenced by Chief Justice Hunter 
to be hanged on December fifth. 
He murdered his wife here in 
June, jealousy being the motive. 
Justice Hunter said the case was 
the most brutal he had ever 
tried. 
Sash and Door .Factory 
Hazeiton's New Industry 
Full stock of all kinds and sizes of Window 
Sash, Doors, Office Fixtures, Interior Finishings 
on hand or Made to Order. 
Large stock of Lumber and Building Materi- 
als, Tinsmithing, Plumbing and Steamfitting. 
Job and Shop Work a Spedahy. 
Plans and Spedfications. 
:Stephenmn & Crum 
, CONTRACTORS' !~D'  BU ILDERS 
+ ' nazm~ n " "  +"o- ., ., . . . . .  ~ . . , 
t 
yards of concrete were placed in 
three months. 
Uncle Sam has a billion dollars 
in gold in his coffers, and he will 
coin .no mo~e of the precious 
metal for twenty years. This is 
the reason why some of the mints 
are closed and the output of 
others restricted. The .new pol- 
icy of issuing certificates against 
bullion has already saved the 
government a large sum; more- 
over the people prefer paper 
money to coin. As bullion is 
used for export, the mints are 
now running off only silver coins 
and pennies. The United States 
buys gold at the rate of $120,000- 
000 a year. 
What is declared to be the 
richest gold find since the days 
of scattered pockets in California, 
was made by two men who re- 
cently returned from a voyage to 
northern Labrador and Baffin 
Land. The men, R. S. Elmsley, 
of Ottawa, and Richard White of 
St. Johns, chartered a steamer 
three months ago, ostensibly for 
a trading voyage. They returned 
with five tons of mineral which 
they declared at the customs 
house. The mineral was enume- 
rated as gold quartz, placer gold, 
iron, mica,, plumbago, porphyry, 
dolomite, rhyolite, labradorite 
and schist. One member of the 
steamer's crew exhibited a three, 
ounce nugget of almost virgin 
gold. The men refuse to discuss 
their discoveries, : , 
Onl  LUIIIDr.n P+ew ro . i II 
• Get prices from us before you build in New Hazehon. We .H 
 ea+ II 
Inte io Lumber ] l  
Hazeiton 
Ill T h ' ~ n g  and commercial men ] .-- 
visiting Omineca district. I 
' I 
Good Sample Rooms . ,I 
Baths and Barber Shop [ 
H°t and C°ldWate! . o,+ [ 
travel by the Bulkley Valley Stage, which leaves this hotel for Alder- 
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE mere and. Telkwa every Tuesday and Friday. 
. . . . . . . . . .  J .C .K .  Scaly, Prop. i 
NOTICE ia hereby given that the reserve xist- 
ing on vacant lands of the Crown, notice of which 
was published inthe British Columbia Gazette in the 
issue of May 5th. 1910, and bearing date of 
May 5th. 1910, is cancelled in so far as the 
same relates to the lands surveyt~l as Lots 2317. 
'231S, 2319. 2320, 2321. 2322, 2323, 2324, 2325. 2326. 
i 2327, 2329. 2330. 2331. 2332, 2334, 2335, 2336. 2337. 
i ~39, 2341. ~S.  2343. ~7.  2348, ~48n, ~0.  ~3SO, 
2358, 2369, 2408, 3113, 3114. 3115, 3116. 3117. 3118, 3119. 
3120. 3121, 3122. 3123, 3124. 3125, 3120, 3127. 3128. 3129, 
3130. 3131.3132. 3133. 3134. 3135, 3136 3137. 3138. 3139. 
3140, 3141. 3142, 3142A. 3143. 3144, 3145, 3143. 3147. 
3148. 3148^. 3149, B150. 31351, 3152, 3153, 3154, 3155. 
3156. 3157. 3158, 3159. 8160, 3161,3162. 3163. 3164. 8165. 
8166. 3167. 3168, 3169, 3170, 3171. 3172. 31TJ, 3174, 3175, 
3176. 3177, 3178. 3179. 3184. 2187. 3187 and 3188. Range 
5, Coast District. ROBERT A. RENWlCK. 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands. 
Victoria, B. O.. Aug. 16. 1911. n-30 
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the reserves exist-. 
ing ever vacant Crown lands in Ranges 4 and 5. 
Coast District, notices of which, bearing dates of 
May 5th. 1910 and May 25th. 1910, reapectivly, were 
published in the issues of the British Columbia 
Gazette of May 5th and May 20th. 1910, are cancell- 
ed in so far as the same relates to lands surveyed 
as Lots 785. 786. 787. 788, 789, 790. 701. 791A. 792, ~03, 
794. 795. 856, 857, 956, 959, 860, 861. 862. 893. 854, 865. 
866. 867. 868, 869. 870. 871. 873, 873. 1158. 1159. 1160, 
1164,1165,1166. 1162, 1163, 1169, 467, 468, 847. 1174. 
1176, 1182. 1189. 1101. 1192, 1201A, 1188. 1187. 1190. 
782, 783. 784. 781. 780, 313, 777A, 70 and 1186. all tn 
Range 4. Coast District; and Lots 2188A. 1020,1023 
8814 and 3826, all in Range 5, Coast District. 
ROBERT A. RENWICK. 
Deputy Minister of Lands, 
Department of Lands. 
Victoria, R. C.. Aug. 16, 1911. n-30 
WATER NOTICE  
We, Charles Monroe, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. B20996, and Thomas 
Harrison, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
20997, give notice that we intend, on 
the fourteenth day of November next, 
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to 
apply to the Water Commissioner athis 
office at Hazelton, B.C., for a license to 
take and use five and six-tenths cubic 
feet of water per second from Canyon 
creek, a tributary of Fall river. 
The water will be used on the hy- 
draulic lease situated on the  left bank 
of Quartz creek, two and 'a half miles 
from its junction with Fall river, for 
placer mining purposes. 
CHARLES MONROE. 
THOMAS HARRISON. 
Dated this 22nd day of September, 
1911. 9 
Latest Jewelry Novelties in Gold 
and Silver. High grade watches. 
Watch Repairing. 
O. A. RAC~TAD,  Hazell:on 
i ,Everything in Canavs' "
Prince Rupert Tent and Awning Co. 
Pr ince  Reper l ,  B .C .  
Phillips & Lindquist 
Builders and Contractors 
Plans and Specifications. Store and 
Office Fixtures a Specialty. 
P. O. box 812 Hazelton 
Stephenson & Cram 
Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors 
E 
Special attention to Shipping Cases 
HAZELTON. B. C. 
I 
MEN'S WEAR 
that gives Satisfaction, 
and Reliable 
Boots and Shoes 
/ 
are Specialties at 
LARKWORTHY'S 
STORES 
Hazelton and Seahy 
INTERIOR FHRWARDINli 
EXPRESS {;O, 
HAZELTON, B, 1;. 
q stage leaves every Friday and every Tuesday. morning 
at 8 o'clock for Aldermem and Telkwa, Returning, 
leaves Aldermere and Telkwa Tuesday and Friday 
arriving here Wednesday and Saturday at noon, 
Horses for hire for private parties. 
Horses, Oats, Wheat and Bran for sale. 
E. E. Charleson, Manager 
''9 
Fairbanks-Morse 
Gasoline Donkey 
The iightest, most compact 
hoisting apparatus 
obtainable 
No Hcensed Operator Required 
Used by the Dominion and Pm- 
vlncial Governments 
, ,~  . . . . .  ,.+,~-+,,+-+~ !:, 
Can be also used to pump water, saw wood or 
Hotel Premmr" i I -  dear land . . .: ~", ~,•.'~++.i~:: 
• p Largest stock of Gasoline Engines and Machinery, west of 7 
Pnnce Ru err Montreal ,. :, . :!.~-. ,, ? 
I t  is the best place to ! .For parttetflars write • i /~  
stay. European and ~,  
American plan, Electric ! ,' The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse:~.', Lt 
lights, hot and cold run- I 01 -107 Water St. 
ning water on every :: 
floor. No extra eharge Vancouver, B.C. :i~ 
for bath. " :: :: :: 
Rates: $1 to $3 .... . . . .  ~:... ,, i 
. + 
• -~  . ,  t~,z' :~, . .~ . , , ,  ~r , : ,  ,, , :~  r:~ i~ • ;~  ~'" ' . ! .~: '~-~!: :7~:7 " ~ ": , ~. ", +/~" •~ 
Ii 
~Ir 
+ " . ~ , +- -  ,•  ~ • . . . .  7" .  " . : '~ ,+ 'L :  : ' ,  ' : , ' .  . . . . . . .  : -  • : "  . . . . ,  
+~J"='  + . . . .  : -~++~* l l  " " ' - ' - '~ l~ l~r '~, r r  : ' -+- ' t+-+* 'k"  • " . . . .  =~'  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  I 
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Provhcial ElectionsAct 
+ Skeena Electoral District 
TAKE NOTICE  that  I have  received objec:  
tion in wr i t ing  to the  retention o f  the  follow- 
ing names on the Re~ster  of Voters  for  the 
Skeena E lec tora l  Dmtriet,  on the grounds 
ateted below: 
AND TAKE NOTICE ' that  a t  a Court of  
Revision to beheld a t  the Cour tHouse ,  Pr ince 
Rupei% B.C.,  on the 6th day of  November ,  
1911, a t . ten  o'clock in the  forenoon, I shall 
hear  and determine  said objections, and unless 
such named persons or some other  Provincial  
Voter  on the i r  behal f  satisfies me that  such 
objections a re  not  well founded, I shall s t r ike  
such names Off the said Register .  
J .  H. McMULL IN ,  
Reg is t ra r  of Voters 
Dated this l l th  day of October, 1911 
The following persons ~re reported absent 
[ ro ra  the  Distr ict :  
NO. NAME PLAC£ 
17[Alexander, James  . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
18 Alexander,  John . . . . . . . .  " " 
341Ancell, Huber t  M . . . . . . .  _ " " 
401Anderson, James  . . . . . . . .  " " 
46]Anderson, Orvil le . . . . . . . . .  Georgetown 
53]Applegreen, F rank  . . . . . . .  Por t  S~mpson 
541Arbo, Rober t  . . . . . .  Bateman's  Land ing 
551Archer, Fred . . . . . . . . . .  =_Prince Ru'pert 
561Armstrong, A . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
59 Armstrong,  John B . . . . . .  " " 
701Augustine, A ,  P . . . . . . . . .  " " 
71]Au[d, Peter  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
801Bailey, Charles Edward_  " " 
81[Bailey, John . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
841Baillie, George M . . . . . . .  " " 
88 Bain, Hugh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  
90 l~l l ,  George A lexander  _ _c ,, 
96 Banvil le, Louis . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
115 Basker,  John Daniel . . . .  " " 
117Bateman,  Herber tV -_ . _  " " 
121 Baxter ,  David . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
123 Baylay, Francis  . . . . . . . .  Por t  Ess lngton 
129 Beaulieus, Louis . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
131 Beamish, John __- . . . . . . .  " " '  
161 Bergin, D. J . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
2~lIBrewn, Victor . . . . . . . . . .  "' ¢' 
283]Brown, Wil l iam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I rv ing  
284]Brown, Wil l iam . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
287[Brownbridge, Wil l iam__. ,' , 
298|Browne, Bever ley  W . . . . .  " "' +. 
289 Brownley,  John J. . . . . . . .  - " 
298 Buehan, F rank  Smith . . . .  • . . . .  
583 Cowell, J ames  Dane . . . . . . . . . .  Hazel ton 
542 Cra ig ,  Thomas  _ . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
544 Crumb, HenrY _'.= . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
M5 Cratts,  'Charles . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  Wadhams 
~07 Cress, James  Wil l iam .Queen Char lotte 
~: Cruiekshank, A lexander  =PHnce Ruper t  
~! CuUen, J ames  Edwin . . . .  ' . . . .  
. ~ 568 Cullon, ~ Har t ley . . : :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kispiox 
636 Dann~ .Alfred John . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupei-t 
590 Dauit;, Will iam._.. . . . . . .  . .  
591 Daas,  Ian  Gordon.-  . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  Claxton 
594 David, C lement .  ~2.. ~ . . .PHnce  Ruper t  
: •595 Davidson, James  H.' G . . .  , .  ' 
598 Davies, Evan  Lewis G . . . .  . " • 
605 Davis, John . . . . . .  .__~... ' : . .  . . . .  Claxton 
607 Davis, Wilfr id Wo l fe=._Pr ince  Ruper t  
621 Deavil le, George Wi l l iam.Naas  Harf iour 
.... 623 Deletang, Roland_.. . . . . .  Pr ince Ru~rt  
628 Demerest ,  Robert  Ber t ram_._ . _ . _ .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_dHole in the Wal l  
, 631 DeMille, Wil lard . . ;~  . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
638 Demray ,  Dsv id . . .~  . . . . .  - - 
: 642 Desaute ls ,A lber t  E .=. .~ . . . . . .  ' " 
643 Deslongschamps,  Charles . . . .  + t~ 
• 649 DeWol f ,  Paul Alexander  Port Ess ington 
-,"]' 654 DiIworth, W. MeG . . . . . . .  Por t  Simpson 
' , : : .  655 Dlmsdale, Henry  George_Prince~Rupert 
636 Dineen, L ione lS .  C . . . . . .  Por t  Simpson 
• ~. 658 Dinsmore, I saac  A . . . . . .  : . .  . . . .  S tswar t  
' ~= ~ Dleney, Joseph.  . . . . . . .  Por t  Es~ngton  
+'.~r w.  Dobing, John G. .= . . . . . .  Pr ince lmper t  
[{~;+?()+::'+/ii~:[+!/~i;~ Doh+lney~ G~orge Ernest. ' . . . .  
• . : : .7  "'!"ii"'::'+,:'~ :'.~" :!u ""::':'+ +-+~-/;~,+,. " • ' ' ' +' ; :+ P+ : ,'I +L 
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)ohertyl J ames  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Haze l ton 
)elan, Thomas .  . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
)on, John__.~___~- . . . .  ~ . . .Re fuge  Bay  
)onald, James  . . . . . . . . . . .  Port  S~mpson 
)onahue, James  . . . . . . . . .  PHnce  Rupert  
)onovan, Dennis . . . . . . . .  , 
)orward, Davie . . . . . . . . .  - ,, 
)OW, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
)ow, Jack .............. - 
J ames  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 
, J ohn  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" " ' i  
Ernest J ......... - , 
m, JamesEdward .  _ Hole in the Wal l  
nel, George  _.J ........ A ldermere 
Charles Franeis.__Prince Rupert  
s, Wil l iam . . . . . . . . .  ., - 
m, George Crichton . . . .  
vy, Mart in Garvis . . . . . . .  Hazel ton 
vy, Stanley P . . . . . . . . . . .  Hazel ton 
Chr istopher . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
n,. John . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
Norman S . . . . . . . .  - " - 
~tt, Henry  . . . . . . . . .  - 
tt, Wil l iam John .... - 
on, Charles ......... - 
Loren forth, . . . . . . . .  ,, 
e ,  August  Wil l iam_. ' . . . .  
kson, Alex . . . . . . . . . . .  Port  Simpson 
kson, Freder ick . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  
kson, John . . . . . . . . . .  Port  Simpson 
n, Richard Calvin .__Prince Rupert  
hes, Harold Charles__ • . . . .  
dson, Olaf  . . . . . . . . . .  - 
t, Charles Vernon.__ - 
anell, J ohn  ............ - " - 
arand, Hector  . . . .  - . . . .  " 
arquharson, WmFrank l in  . . . .  
erguson, Fred C . . . . . . . .  " 
srguson, Ivor  . . . . . . . . . .  " 
erguson, John W . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
9r son, R " " 
errm, Herbert  Wil l iam ..... Surf  Inlet 
illmore, Albert ........ Prince Rupert  
[ndiay, Duncan B ........... Surf  Inlet 
[tzgerald, Godfrey ..... Prince Rupert  
itzsimmons, John  .__'..- . . . .  
F r  lanagan, ~'rank John.._ " 
' lanagan, F rank  . . . . . . . .  " 
l int, Wi l l i am . . . . . . . . . .  - 
lynn, James  _.: . . . . . . . . .  " 
'oran, James  . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
'orbes, A lexander  . . . . . .  " " 
orbes, Alex.  Duff . . . . . .  - 
orster ,  Joseph . . . . . . . . .  " 
rance,  Ben jamin  . . . .  ._.  
ranuk,  Har~?/, . . . . . . . . . . .  '" " 
raser ,  Wil l iam _ . . . . . . . .  - o ,  
reeman,  Barnabas  C . . _Por tEss ington  
reeman,  Jake  . . . . . . . . . .  Port  Simpson 
. . . .  ~h Point 
S tewar t  
Rup, e r t  
trf +Inlet 
[azelton 
Rupert  
mington 
Rupert  
~impson 
rant,  A lber t  Edward._._Prince Rupert  
rant,  Hugh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hazel ton 
rant,  Robert  Alexander_ _Port Simpson 
russet Gordon F . . . . .  Te legraph  Point 
raves ,  Wil l iam . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  
John . . . .  _' . . . . . .  . . _  " 
mwood, P . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
mwood, Peter  . . . . . . .  " " 
in, Fred . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
ith, Joseph Al lan . ._  ~ " 
~t, Howard  . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
~,ault, Ormond . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' 
l i r lg ,  J ames  . . . . . . . . .  " " 
~v. Bernard  Stewart_  " " 
'~homas  . . . . . . .  - . . . .  '" " 
dlton, Wi l l iam . . . . . .  " " 
dlten, Wi l l iam . . . . . .  " " 
Harrap,  Ralph E . . . . . . . .  " 
Harr is ,  Har ry  . . . . . .  _'.._ " " 
Harr ison, F red  Richard._ -" " 
Harston,  John Brunton.__Littl~ h . . . .  e Canyon 
ars~one, Ralph . . . . . . . . .  Copper River 
Harstwood, Wil l iam A,__Pr ince Rupert  
Hustle,  David . . . . . . . . . . .  " <' 
Hast ie,  David . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
Hathaway,  Georl!e . . . . . .  " " 
Hawkesford ,  Wil l iam . . . .  " " 
~ou, Hans  . . . . . . . . . .  Por t  Essington 
Thomas Webster  . . . . . .  Hazei ton 
~S 
e ,  
tick, John . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  
t t ,  Bas i lO . . . . . . . . . .  " 
mrd ,GeorgeSergeant  " " 
ins, Wil l iam . . . . . . . .  " " 
s, Richard . . . . . . . . . .  +"' " 
~brfind, Russel S_ . . _  " " 
,,William Henry  
F rank  E . . . . . . .  ---_-_Port S impson 
ouseberger ,  Carson E . . _Pr ince  Rupert  
ovhnd,  J ohn  .......... '* '~' 
owell, Joseph R . . . . . . .  " . " 
owson, Har ry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . _Te lkwa 
ughes, Andrew _ . .  . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
ughes, Thomas  J . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hazelton 
err Peter . . . . . . . . . . .  Prince Ru~,ert 
Is, Wil l iam Bishop._ " 
im~ Wil l iam ........ " '" 
Wesley  Ernest  . . . .  " " 
~, Wil l iam E . . . . . . . .  " +' 
, Donald . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
F red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
T ~ " " 
)s, George . . . . . . . .  ._ " " 
ms,Arthur  Wm . . . . . . . . . .  Haze l ton  
ins, A lex  ..... ...... Prince Rupert  
~, Percival R ....... 
ran, John ........... 
~on, John  Alexander 
~ten, A,  Edward  .... Port S impson 
~ton, Charles Henry  _ 
~ton, Har ry  L . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  
Peter  . . . . . . . . .  v,  ,, Ston ,  Iver~i  
s, Richard R_ ._ . . . . . . . . . .  Hazel ton 
or, Wil l iam T . . . . . .  ~Gribble Island 
lail, Daniel_. .~ . . . . . .  Port  Slmpson 
~gh, Thomas . . . . . . . .  Prifice Rupert  
ball Lester ._ .~ . . . . .  +' c, 
. ' ' |411J  , I I  ,- Joseoh M . . . . . . . . . .  
:ht,:Ro~ert . . . . . . . . . .  " 
ran, Edward  . . . . . . . . . . .  [ .Hazel t0n 
Ar thur  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  
w, Jas .  Turnbui l . __Port  Simpson 
John Charles . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
Wal ter  J . . . . . . .  . . . . .  _ _. Haze]ton 
~', Lee . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rn~rt  
Io ,A lex ,  Douglas.  . ' 
", R~bert  Roy __.._ " " 
,n~ ~eorge~ . . . . . . . .  " . " 
Id, Peder  P_ . __ . . . _Porch0r  Is land 
~d, Har ry  M .=._ . .=Pr ince Rupert  
lus ,  A lph0nse ._ . . _  , ,  ,, 
' • ' ~ .  I~I  ¢*  Ju l ius . . . .  ~. ~ ~.+ . . . .  
, John Wi l i |am =.' . .  " " 
. Wi l l i~  • - ~/~-  ~ .:_ +. _ . .Hsze i ton  
n; WiUis m : -+- '~:~=Pr ln~'Ruper~ 
"NO.  ' '+  NAME PLACE 
• 151~ Lineoln~ Wil l iam . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
152~ Litt le, Sam . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  " " 
• 152~ Litt lejohn, Wil l iam H . . . .  '" " 
• 152~ Liv ingetene,  D . . . . . . . . . . .  " " , 
153, iLogan, Wil l iam N . . . . . . . . . . .  Surf  In le t  
1531 I I~e l le ,  Wil fr id . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
1531 Long,  Ber t  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " , ,  
1641 Longhurst,  Th0s. Les l ie .  " " 
155~ Lubbock, Merlin Gordon. " " 
107~ MacDonald,  Allan 0rr_ ._  " " 
159, Mack, John . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
1591 ~lackay, JamesA lexander  " " 
1591, Mackay, James  Beat t ie . .  " : '  
~60: Mackay, Rober tF ind layson"  " '  
!60' Mackay, Wil l iam John.~Port  Essington 
1601 ~[acKenzie, Angus  . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert .  
16E MacKenzie, Hei~tor . . . . . .  " " 
161~ ~IacKenzie, Norman . . . .  " " 
1611 ~IacKie, James  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I rv ing  
1621 ~aeLean,  Donald . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
1631 ~acLeod,  Murdoch . . . . . . . .  c, 
164! Macpherson, John . . . . . . .  ,, " 
163' ~Iacpherson, Joseph . . . . . . .  " 
164{ ~Iadden, John H . . . . . . . . . .  Por t  Simpson 
164' $Iadtgan, Charles L . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  
164~ ~adsen,  Nicholas . . . . . . . .  " ~' 
164f ~agar ,  George . . . . . . . . . . .  Port  Simpson 
164 ~. ~airs, Charles W . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  
165{ ~airs, JamesH . . . . . . . . . .  " c, 
165[ Maloney, Wil l iam . . . . . . .  " " 
1651 ManselI, Thomas A ._ . . . _  "' " 
1661 Marin, Antoine . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
167,' Marsh, Rueben . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
1681 Mart in,  John_._ . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
168~ Mart in,  S tewar t  J . . . . . . .  " " 
1681 Mason, John . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
1691 Matheson, Hugh . . . . . . . . .  " " 
1701 Matheson, Roderick . . . . .  " " 
~70' Matthews,  Edward  M. . .  *' " 
1701, Matthews,  Morton . . . . . .  " " 
171' Maxwell,  Alex. P . . . . . . .  Por t  Essingten 
• 171', Meade, James  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Port  Simpson 
172~ Meekin, Wil l iam . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
174{ Miles, George C . . . . . . . . .  " " 
174~ Miller, F rank  John . . . . . .  " " 
174 I, Miller, Levi A l f red . . . . . .  " " 
175f Mills, Henry  Andrew . . . .  " " 
176~ Mitchell, David P . . . . . . .  " " 
176~ Moffatt, R.  B . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
• 17@ Molloy, Joseph James___  " " 
1781 Moore, John Smith . . . . . .  " " 
178~ Moran, Wil l iam . . . . . . . . .  " " 
178~ Moreau, Octave.'_ . . . . . . .  " . " 
179~ Morgan, George Winter_ " " 
180( Morkeberg,  He lger  . . . . . .  " " 
180,' Morrill, J ames  M . . . . . . . .  " " 
180[ Morr is ,  John .• M . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lowe In le t  
181] Morrison, Daniel . . . . . . . . . . . .  Surf  In le t  
181~ Morrison, George_ . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert /  
181{ M~rrison, George J . . . . . .  " " 
]8i~ M~rrison, John Dav id . . .  " " 
181.  ~ M~rrison, John . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
181(  M~)r r i son ,  R ichard  . . . . . . .  " " 
181~ M~rro@,  George  W . . . . . .  " " 
• 183~ M owatt,  James  . . - '  . . . . . .  " " 
183~ M ~wt, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Por t  Simpson 
183{ M ~llen, Dan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
184] M~lllin, A r thur  . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
124~ Manday, Thomas . . . . . . . .  " " 
184~ M anro, Duncan . . . . . . . . . .  K i t sumka lum 
185~ M ~rdoch, Henry  Wil l iam Pr ince Rupert  
186( M ardoch, Hugh . . . . . . . .  . . Por t  Simpson 
I86~ M arphy, Edward  . . . . . . . . . . .  A ldermere  
186~ M ~rphy, John Herber t . .Por t  Essington 
186~ M ~rphy, Joseph W. R . . . . . . .  A ldermere  
186~ M ~rphy, Michael . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
187]  M ~rphy, Wil l iam . . . . . . . .  - " " 
1872 M ~rphy, Ar thur  . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
188~ M.~Auley, A lexander  .._'_ " " 
189~ M~Beth, Edward  V . . . . . .  " '* 
189~ M:Cal lum, D . . . .  .: . . . . . . .  " " 
1901 MeCate, Peter  Willis __.Port  Essington 
190~ McCauliffe, Patr ick . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
191~ MeCourt,  John..~ . . . . . . .  " r, 
191~ McCreary, Jamcs  Wal lace " " 
1924 McDavid,  Daniel . . . . . . . .  " 
192~ McDonald,  Alphonse . . . .  " " 
192~ McDonald, Ar thur  . . . . . . .  " " 
193C McDonald, Daniel . . . . . . .  " " 
1931 McDonald, Daniel . . . . . . .  " " 
1984 McDonald, Francis Lee._  . . . .  
1942 McDonald, John A . . . . . .  " " 
194~ McDonald, John Dan . . . . . . .  R ivers  In le t  
194~ McDonald, John S imon. .P r ince  Rupert  
195~ McDonald, John W. Alex " " 
195~ McDonald Robert R . . . . .  " " 
195-~ McDonald, Donald . . . . . .  " " 
1961 McDonell, A lexander . . . . . . . . .  Hazelton 
196~ McDonnell, A lexander  Roy . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ± . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
196~ McDougall, John H . . . . . .  "" "" 
197.~ McEw'~in, Edward  A . . . .  _ . . . .  
19H McFeat,  Walter_' .  . . . . . . .  "" "" 
1981 McGillis, Daniel James . .  "" ." 
I98~ McGill ivray, Angus D . . . .  "" "" 
198~ McGowen, John . . . . . . . . .  "" '"  
198~ McGrath, John._~ . . . . . . . .  Por t  Simpson 
199~ MeInnes, George Lesl ie._Pr ince Ruper t  
2004 McInnes, Danie l  D . . . . . .  "" "" 
203~ MeKay,  John . . . . . . . .  ~___ "- "- 
264~ McKechnie, James  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J edway 
2041 MeKee, Wil l iam John . . . .  Por t  Simpson 
204~ McKeen~ A .  W . . . . . . . . .  Por t  Ess ington 
204~ MeKenme, A lexander  . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
2051 McKenzie, George Rod . . . .  R ivers In le t  
205~ MeKenzie, John . . . . . .  - . . P r ince  Ruper t  
205~ McKanzie, Macleod . . . . .  "" "" 
2053 MeKeown, David . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . .  
205~ McKinley,  Andrew B . . . .  "" "" 
209~ McKinnon, Geo. W . . . . . . . . . .  ' .Hazelton 
2071 McLaughlin, George Edward  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prince Rupert  
207~ lVlcLaughlin, Huber t  P . .  "" ' "" 
2074 McLaws, David Douglas . . . . .  
207~ McLean, George . . . . . . . .  "" "" 
2081 McLean, John . . . . . . . . . .  Por t  Essington 
208~ McLean, Wi l l iam. . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
209.~ McLeod, Alex A . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
2094 McLeod, Angus . . . . . . . . .  "" "" 
210~ McLeod, Donald . . . . . . . . .  '" "" 
2164 MeLeod, Henry  J . . . . . . .  "' ~" 
212C McLeod, Roderiek . . . . . . .  '" '" 
212~ MeLeod, Wal ter  . . . . . . . .  "" "" 
2131 MeMillan, A lexander . . . .  '" "" 
213~ McMillan, George  B . . . .  ~ "" ". 
2188 McMiilan, John T . . . . . . .  '" "" 
2147 MeNaughton, Abner  . . . . .  Por t  S impsou 
214~ MeNanghton, Donald C~. . . . . .  Hazelton 
2153 McNeil, J ames  A l f red ._ .P r ince  Ruper t  
2154 McNeil, John . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "" 
2174 MePherson, Daniel . . . . . .  "" "" 
217~ MePherson, Donald . . . . . .  "" "" 
2178 McPherson, John . . . . . . . .  "' ""  
2179 MePherson, Wil l iam S . .  " '" 
2191 McRae~ Will iam . . . . . . . . .  "" .  "' 
2194 McTawsh,  Duncan . . . . . .  "" "" 
2202 Neal; Sydney . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". " " "  
2219 Nesbitt, John C ......... ". "" 
222~ Newell, J ames  ......... . "" "" 
2226 Newell, Robert .... ~c ..... Port S impson 
2232 Nicholas, John  ......... .Prince Rupert  
2288 Nichols, John Daniel . . . .  °" "" 
228~ Nicholson, Donald _. ~ _ _ .Por t  Essington' 
2287 Niehol~on, Roderick A ._ .P r ince  Rupert  
2241] Nieol/ James  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" " "" 
2241 Nicol, John . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  " '" 
2248 Nightingale, Robsrt.~.__ "" "" 
225~ Norris, Char lesHenry . - -Bu lk ley  Valley 
226.~ 0 'F iynn ,  James  Thomss .Pr inee  Ruper t  
227~ 0 'Han ley ,  Stephen . . . . . . . .  ~:Surf  In le t  
227~ Oliver, James  Herber t  _.Pri.'nee Ruper t  
2284 0'Myrrho, Peter . . . . . .  ; -  " " "" +- 
238~ 0'Regan, John ........ Gra~/eyard Point 
2294 0ster, Edward  ............ Re fuge Bay  
229~ Oulette, Joseph S. C .... Prince Ruper t  
230~ Palmer, LeanderAlphonse " "" 
231( Paradis, Alfred ......... . . . .  
231~ Parigeau, Henry  D ..... . ~ ~ " ~" 
2321 Parrott, Hobart  ....... ~- ' ~ 
Parsons, Edw.~ C ..... Poi'eher Island 
29~ Patomon,  Lewm- . -  ...... P r ineeRuper t  
232~ Pascoe, Thomas.. ' .  . . . . . .  7+  . ~Surf In let  
233( Patterson,  George PatrickP~n)-'bRttl~er t 
2381 PattersOn, John . - -  . . . . .  : "~ ' -  "L 
. ,. • . 
NO. 'NAn PLACET:  NO. • •, PLACE • ..... 
2334 Pattullo, Thomas  DufferinPrince Ruper t  3073 Williams, Will iam.___...Prince Ruper t  i~i:i 
2341[Pearson, Al f red . . . . .  =.__" . . . .  30'/6 Wil l iscroft, Wil l iam E . . . .  Por t  Simpson ' 5 
23511Perrault, George . . . . . . . . .  "" 3082 Wilson, Hugh S .=._-" . . . . . . . . .  Balmoral  : "/~!(~ 
2352[Perranlt, George ...... '._ " "  3083 Wilson, James  ........ Prince Ruper t  : ;~i! 
2356JPerry, Roger  F ........ _ '" 3084 Wilson, James  Yule ___ .... :_~Hazslton , 
2361[Peterson, Horat io  Nelson "" 3085 Wilson, James  Yule . . . . . .  Por t  Simpson 7= 
2372/Philpott, George Wil l iam "' 3088 Wilson, Thomas  . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  -~,, 
2373[Picaut, John~_ _= ........ "" 3091 Wilson, Wil l iam Henry . .  • . . . .  i 
2377|Pinson, Louis ............ " 3094 Winter, Albert O .__-= ........ Kitselas ~i 
23821Poirier, Har ry  . . . . . . . . . . .  -' 3095 Winter,  A lber t  Oldham . . . . . . .  - ' "  : 
Z3881 ~ollard, John Henry  . . . .  Por t  Essington 3100! Wood, Je r ro ld  J . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  -~ 
28901 otte, Douglas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hazelton 31011 Wood, Joseph . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ""  - 
2391] owell, J ames  . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  31021 Wood, Leonard  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  i 
2392{ ower, James  . . . . . . . . . . .  -" 31031 Wood, Leonard  T . . . . .  __ ' . . . .  • 
23031 31051 Wood,  Wal ter  W ...... :. "" • : . . . . .  ] 
~107, Woodhouse,  Geoffrey . . . .  "" "" ' 
3114, Wool lam, John  .......... "" "" 
retty, Arthur  Walter  ......... Lakelse 
FAI2} mneau,  Adelard ........ Prince Rupert  
24181 ulvis, Albert ........... "' "" 
24191 uinn, Hugh . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "" "" ~ 3115[ Worsley, Ar thur  . . . . . . . .  " " 
24201 uinn, Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hazelton 3118]Wright, A l ford  E . . . . . . .  " " 
24301 aisbeck, Thomas . . . .  : . _Pr ince Ruper t  3124 Wuckicivich, R . . . . . . . . .  " " 
24351 apkins, Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oceanic 31251Wyatt, George Henry  __PortEss ington 
24351 athler,  Emi l  . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  3133 Young, C lement . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
24881 avelhal, Henry  . . . . . . . .  -' " 3188[Young, Herber t  . . . . . . . . . .  Por t  Simpson 
z44m eedy; Joseph J ........ "' !" 3141 Young, Leslie Bruce ..... Prince Rupert  
z4541 hodes, Clarence ........ "' "" 3145 Young,  Will iam ......... " " 
24601 ichardson, Har ry  . . . . . .  "" "" 
24611 {ichardson, Henry  . . . . . .  "' '" 
24631 {icher, Alphonse . . . . . . . .  "' , "" The following persons are reported upli- 
z464t richer, Henry  Ovide . . . .  "' "" 
24691 tiffon, Fred . . . . . . . . . . . .  -" " cated on the List: 
24701 {iley, Charles . . . . . . . . . . .  "' "" 
24711 riley, Har ry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J edway NO.  NAME PLACE 
24721 {iordan, Ml'"chael . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  I 
24741 ~ivet, Louis Honore . . . . .  . . . .  2~ Allan, John  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
2476] {oberge, A . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "" 10~ Burger,  Emory  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A ldermere  
247'/I ~oberge, Amedee . . . . . . .  " " 104 Burger,  Rober t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A lderraere 
24841 {obertson, JamesBremner  . . . .  d9~ Coil(gun. Peter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S tewar t  
24861 {ober~son,HoraceBuchanan' "" 53( Covert, W.  E ........... Bulkley Valley i 
24'all ~obichaud, Louis . . . . . . . .  "' "" 73. c Dussault, Lucine . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
23921 ~obins, Wil l iam John . _ .  "' '" 78( Erickson, David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K i tselas ' ~:i 
24971 {obinson~ Robert  . . . . . . .  "" "" ll0d Harmer ,  A l f red E__-__ . ._Pr ince Ruper t  
2510l {ose, Robert  R ....... . .  "" "" I151 Henderson, A lec  .......... Lorne Creek 
{oss, Albert ............ "" "" zoiz, 120( Holma,  Wi l l iam John___Bulkley Val ley 
z51~, Ross, Edwin Cameron___ "" "" I~  Hunter ,  Charles . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
ZfiIsIR0ss, Wi l l iam Edward . . . . . . .  K i tamaat  125', Hyat t  Mark . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
28191Rossean, Jos . . . . . . . . . .  - .Pr ince Ruper t  148[ Legge,  Louis L . . . . . . . . .  " " 
25231Rowat, Joseph . . . . . . . . . .  " " 149', Lenfesty .  Wil l iam D__ .Q .C .  To,wnsite 
25281 Roy, Abraham . . . . . . . . . .  153', Lockwood, F rank ._Bateman's  Lhnding 
254o1 Russell, Wil l iam . . . . . . . . .  " 164~ Little, Henry  Hyslop . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
156~ Macdonald, A lexander  Rod._A ldermere  
MacDonald, J .  B. L . . . . .  •_Prince Ruper t  
zf~141Ryan, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "" 
z~47 St. Davis, A lbert  . . . . . . . .  "" '" 157( 
2548 Salmon, A l f red J . . . . . . . . .  Graham City 158', MacDonald, John F . . . . . .  " " 
25541 Sanders, George . . . . . . . . .  Prince Ruper t  159~ MacKay,  G Reid . . . . . . . .  " " 
2567i Scadden, F red  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  160[ MacKenzie, Donald . . . . .  " " 
2570 Schofield, Bever ly  Agreen  "' " 164~ Maidmont, Har ry  . . . . . . .  Bulkley Va l ley  
2571: Schreiber, Charles Brymer  "" "" I65 c. Mann, John . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K lunkowi  Bay  
2575 Scott, C lement Charles_.  • . . . .  68~ Mason, Leonard A . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hazel ton 
2M6Scott ,  George . . . . . . . . . . . .  Swanson Bay 176~ Molloy, Joseph James  . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
z~mlScott,  John . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  .84( Munnis, JamesMcN . . . . .  " i,, 
2.5871 Scripture, Thomas Nelson_Port  Simpson .86( Murphy, Joseph W R . . . . . . .  A ldermere : I 
2s93! Sexton, Joseph . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  ~87( Murphy, Robert  H . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
~941Shade, GeorgeAdam . . . .  Por t  Essington 187~ Murray,  John A lexander  " " 
25981Sharies, Charles John . . . . . . . .  Hazel ton 1891 McBel~h, Murdoek . . . . . . . . . . . .  K i tamaat  
26031Sharpe, Thomas Dalby . .P r ince  Ruper t  1941 McDonald, James  . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  " 
z6141 Shore, Har ry  Wat ts  . . . .  "" "" 194~ McDonald, John Dan . . . . . .  R ivers  In let  
26181 ~huhon, Owen . . . . . . . . . . .  "' .. 198[ McInnes,  Angus  D . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
Z625~ilverthorn, JamesB . . . .  Bu lk leyVal ley  214] McMordie, Rober tA  . . . . . .  " " 
2628l Simms, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sur f  In let  214~ MeNab, John G . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
26341 ~inclair. John . . . . . . . . . . .  Pririce Ruper t ,  215] McNeil, Daniel  . . . . . . . . . .  " '" 
2635 Sinclair, Robert  C . . . . . . .  "' '" 21691MePhee, Wi l l iam . . . . . . . . .  Lakelse Lake  
2648]Slavin, Jack  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "" 217I[McPherson, A lexander  D Prince Ruper t  
2650[Sloan, Wil l iam P . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K i tamast  2602]Sharpe, Henry  W ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  Haze l ton 
2667[Smith, James  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prince R~pert  2798]Sutherland, Douglas . . . .  -Pr ince Ruper t  
2668 Smith, John . . . . .  Pr incess Royal Is land 2823JTallander, S A lexander_ .Porcher I s land  
2671 Smith, John Forshaw . . . .  Prince Rupert  2892[Tompkins, V ictor  John __Prince Ruper t  • 
2674 Smith. J .  M . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "" 2998[Watson, David . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
3051]Whitlow, F rank  M . . . . . . . . .  - _ .K i tse las  
3144]Young, R. Bord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S tewar t  
2676 Smith, Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "" 
2677 Smith, Kenneth  M . . . . . .  "' "" 
2684[Smith, Wa l te r  J . . . . . . . . .  Port  Simpson 
2685[Smith, Wil l iam .......... Prince Rupert  The follow:.ng persons are reported de- 
2686 Smith, Wil l iam .......... "' '" 
2687 Smith, Wi l l iam.  . . . . . . . .  "" '" ceased:  
26891Snatsinger, Edward  . . . . . . . . . . .  Claxten 
2691 Snider, EdwinPerc iva lT  _Prince Ruper t  NO,  NAME PLACE 
26921Snowdon, Watson . . . . . . .  Porcher  Island 
2693]Sobey, Wi l l iam . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  Alexson, Adam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I rv ing  
2698 Soule, Cornelius N .  . . . . .  • . . . .  1271Beacher, Lionel Fane __Klan Kowi  Bay 
2699]Sourkes, Har ry  L . . . . . . .  " " 140 Beaudoin, Joseph . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
2702]Sparrow, Robert  . . . . . . . .  "" "" 487[Colin, F rank  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
2708]Spenser, George . . . . . . . .  "' " .  509 Corimer,  John L D . . . . . .  " " -'- 
27111Sprague, H~rry  Wi lmotPor t  Essing~on 787Erickson, Freder ick  . . . . .  " " . 
2716]Stacey, Peter  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prince Ruper t  839 Fisher, Har ry  Cheerers  . . . . . . . . .  Masse~ 
2717]Staino, John . . . . . . . . . . . .  -Copper Rwer  8571Flynn, Thomas  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A ldermere  
2718]Stainsby, Har ry  . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Rupert  1017 Grant,  Wi l l iam . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
2724 Statham,  Charles S . . . . .  "" "" 1007 Graman,  John . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  Hasc l ten  
2725 Statham, Roland J . . . . . .  ": "" 1063]Haines, Charles E . . . . . . . . . .  Naas  R iver  
2726[fltartup, Benjamin . . . . . .  "" '" 1241]Humphrey. Wil l iam H . . . . . . .  Aberdeen 
2727[Steele, A l f red . . . . . . . . . . .  "' "" 1397 King,  James  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L i t t le  Canyon 
2728 Steele, James  L_  . . . . . . . . . . . .  K i tamaat  1862 Mm~hy,  Edward  . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
27311Stephens, Ar thur  John . .  Pr ince Ruper t  I880 McAdam, Logan Edward_ ._ . _Sk idegato  
2733 Stephens, Jack  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
27361Stephensan, Edward  . . . .  " . . . .  
2744[Stephenson, James  . . . . . .  "' '" 
2750 Stewart ,  Duncan . . . . . . . .  "' "" 
27~6 Stewart .  John C larence. .  "' '" 
188.~lMcAvoy, Wm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A ldermere  
1946]Mcvonald, John George__Pr ince Ruper t  
2102]McLeod, George  . . . . . . . . .  " " 
22071Neilson, Ne i lPeder  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J edway 
22541Norris, John A . . . . . . . . . .  Bu lk leyVa l ley  
z758 Stewar t  Robert  . . . . . . . . . . .  Totem Pole 2311|Parent, Joseph . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
2760 Stewar t  Robert  Mushet . . . . . .  S tewar t  2375[Pierce, Wi l l iam Henry  . . . . . . . . .  Kispiox 
2762 Stewart ,  Wil l iam . . . . . . . .  Prince Ruper t  2404[Prezent, Joseph . . . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
2763[Stiles, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "" 2414]Purdy, Wal lace A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mussel 
2765 Stooke, Samuel  G . . . . . . .  "' "" 2478|Roberts, Thomas Joseph . . . . . .  Hazel ten 
2767 Storing, John . . . . . . . . . . .  "' "" 2583 Rudland, Wil l iam . . . . . . . .  Pr ince Ruper t  
Z771 Strain, Thomas Bernard_ "" '" 2545[St. Aubin, Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kitselas 
2777 Strathy,  Everet t  Kent___ "' "" 2580 Scott, John  Herber t  . . . . . . . .  Met lakat la  
2780 Str iethorst,  Har ry  . . . .  -_Port  Essington 2682 Smith, Thomas  Nash . . . .  P r ineeRuper t  
2788 Studdy, John C . . . . . . . . . .  Prince Ruper t  2688 Smith, Wi l l iam Rudolph . . . . . . .  S~.war t  
2791 Sullivan, Je r ry  . . . . . . . . . .  "' "" 2795 Sutherland, Daniel W_._ :_Lorne Creek 
2809[Swanson, John T . . . . . . .  Por t  Essingten 2809 Suther land,  Will iam G._ .P r ince  Ruper t  
2807 Thornhil l ,  Thomas  J . . . . . . . . . . .  K i t se las  
2876 ~illey, Seth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bella Cools 
2934 Valpy, Henry  George . . _Por t  Essington 
The following persons are reported In- 
dians and not entitled to be onthe  
list: 
NO. NAME PLACE 
750!Edenshaw, Henry  .............. Masset  
751 Edgar, George  ............. .China Hat  
752]Edgar, Louis ............. Port S impson 
753 Edgar  Magnes  .......... ' 
754]Edgar, Mark  George  . . . . .  " " 
The following persons are reported not 
British subjects: 
NO, NAME PLACE 
6t~llDorsey, John ........... Bulkley Valley • 
15051Levenhagen Henry  A .... Prince Rupert  ' 
1708[Matresse, Joseph __. .... ..... Glentenna 
24981Robinson, Sheldon George  . . . .  Hazel ton , 
• i i 
i ~-~ :,' " : !  
Z948 Vent, Edward  ............... Surf  Inlet ~ . . . .  ~5 ;,i~) : , .  . . . .  [;~ 
2944Verdun, J. M ............ Prince Rupert  ' : ~ ' :./:.~ : ,(: ~y/~/:. : : v f,,/ 
2952 Vincent, GeorgeArmst rong  . . . .  ' ' ,/, ,~% ~. ~ : / • ',': =~ 
2953Vizina, Fred .......... ~. ;. ,. ; ./:': : i : ? ' .  i ' !~ ;[':~: : /  ';~ 
2954[Vukici.vich, Louis ........ "' '" 7 7 : : . . . .  ~,~[ ~ : / 
2957Wakefield, George . . . .  Ootsahake  , ' :." ..... " "~,:~ :~'~;;;< : ,: ~, =,: :" ~ ~ : . :'!:~ 
2962 Wall  George  ............ Pt~nce Rupert  ~ . ; .  ;' ,'~ ...... ~ , v; .~ ~ ~, ~ '~  :~?~ ~,.~ 
2968 Wallace, Joseph . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  Hazelton :.•; . |% W;,  ~ | :  ~ 15U~',~ i ;~  ~/~..~: i ~! ~:~.~-  
~987 Ward,  Lawrence  P. D..__Prinee Rupe~ ; :-, ~ ~. '  " ( : : :  ;:~ ;~ %';~';~: ?'~; : ;~;.:,~!~t~]i; 
~0~IWatson,  Har ry  ........... Port S impson •:~i ("  ,~ b'11vrt~b't~,~:~:i::' ' '•~•~'~•; '~,7' :':~: ":i~:~,':~•?:i: 
• K8£ i l l l l ,  t l i  l i~  1 8014]Watts, Char lesW . . . . . . . .  P r inceRups, ' t  : -~ ;  !~ : , ' i  , : /q :~ L ? .'~@i::,]i~ 
3016[Watts, Wi l l iam Freder ick "" '" • : , .71  i • " ' '  f i  ' • I '  ' '~  ' :~  ' ~ : " • ':~ ~'~"( 
3018|Wawmcker ' Conrad  .. ,. ::~ :an~ House runusl~ug~ #Lom~e~ : ! :~ 
80201Webber, John . . . . . .  [--'..['Port Essingtoil  ': ~ :) '  . / , '~ :  r" ~ 4 .* =. " " ~'e'' "f ' ' ""~ : . . . . . .  " '#[" ~ '~ ~1 "'~ ":'" .@ : ,  : ' " ~&~ 
80271WeUs, Aterod A . . . . . . . . .  P nc nu.pert • •' Fmml  D i l l on  5• ; . . . .  
• • . ' '  • , s Ju~su a~' . . - "  ~ .  1. . . . .  
30341Wes~els, Ar thurW ....... " " ; ~ , ~ '  , . . . . . .  . . . .  ~;~ 
3040[Whebel],•CrssWick-: ..... " ,' ~ "'" •; :'i ~ •: • ~ •'' !','?~' \ >: i• :  ~;L ~:  
~}461White, Robert._: ._.  ...... "' :~-;',U:I: ] S~ela l  at~ntiou to orders f rom 
s~lw..!]!iam,, Be.nj~ln....,=~tS~i~ ]'~:: ; town. 7 ,: ~ i: : ::[/ i:! 
;~d~llwutiams,~wunn'l~renerneFrlne~/¢nl~ert [ ;  ~,( [ ' ' . . . .  ' ~ ::~i ' ~! { '" ;~ 
806~[Wlllidmg, llugh::.•.~.~-.:[-":• :• .... . •| ?;y , . ~_~ : • ~ : ~, : v,,•, ::%•::/~iu•~!,,, 
3071}]Wl l l i a ine ,  R6bef t  Pearee  , " .  - " ' "  " I . ,N  . " " l~r lnce  K t l l l ~  . : ! :  t ,  , ~ ~ ;~ ~i: ~:~ 
, i • , : 
. . . .  THE OMINECA MINER,  skTuR ,. . . . . . .  . --. 
- : -  - .... I t , Is- :l 
' ' ' " I I interost' l  o g .  I • 
• • " M| 
Name o f  Person Assessed.  I Shor t  Descr ip t ion  o f  P roper ty .  I Taxes  [ o~Da~e J ' and" ] Tot  
:', ' ' Ex-  
• Sub,divis ion of Dist. Lo t  103, Cass iar  ' 
Distr ict .  P lan No. 805. 
Sale of Lands for Unpaid Delinquent Taxes in the Omineca Assessment 
Distridt, Province British Columbia 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that  on Thursday  the 16th day of November ,  A.D. 1911, at  the  hour of two o'clock in the  af ter -  
noon, a t  the Court  House, in the Town o f  Hazelton,  I shal l  sell  a t  public auction, the lands of the persons in the l i s t  here-  
ina f to r  set  out, for the del inquent taxes  remain ing  unpaid on the 31st day of  December,  A.D.  1910, and for  interests ,  
costs and expenses,  including the cost  of adver t i s ing  said sale, i f  the to ta l  amount  due is  not  sooner paid. 
LIST ABOVE MENTIONED. 
Name of Person Assessed Short  Descript ion of Property  I=,e 
Spencer,  V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo t  177, R. V Coast  Dist r ic t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ . 8 .00  
Statu-  
Inter -  to ry  
es t  to Costs Total  
date of and 
sale Ex -  
penses 
$ 0.38 $ 2.00 $10.3a 
,, " 178, R. V ,, . ............. 16.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ,  "2125,  R. V " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 .00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, "2126,  R. V " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 .00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, "2127, R. V ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, "2128,  R. V " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 .00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, "21~0, R. V " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, "2181, R. V .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, "2132,  R. V " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 .00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1.2 s E 1-4 Sec. 85, Tp. 5, R. V, Coast  
. . . . .  D i s t  ................................. 8.00  
Si iverthorn,  J. B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo t  337, R. V " _ . . . . .  3.60 
J a rv i s ,  Jr . ,  A r thur  M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W 1-2 " 799, R. V " _ ..... 16.00 
Thompson, Robt  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828, R, V " . . . . . . .  80 
Ellis, Claude P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-5 " 828, R. V " . . . . . .  1.60 
Fraser ,  David E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828, R. V " _ . . . . . .  80 
Bums,  E. J ........................... 1-5 " 828, R. V ,, . . . . . . .  80 
Holmes, G. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1139, R. V " _ . . . . .  64 .00  
Stewart ,  Jean ie  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2098, R. V ,, . . . . . .  8 .00  
Brown,  Ju l ius  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1-2 Sec. 25, Tp. 5, R. V Coast  Distr ic t  32.00 
: N1-2SE1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 5, R. V Coast Dist. 16.00 
Kant ,  F. B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1-2NE1-_4 " " R. V " 
SWl -4  Sec. 30, Tp; 6, R. ,V Coast  Distr iet  4 .80  
Campbel l ,  Robt .  F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NW1-4 Sec. 19, " 
Sarel,  C. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. 15, Tp. 8, R. V Coast  Distr ic t  . . . . . . .  64.00 
59.20 ~,  , . . Kealy, A. E ........................... - ...... • . ~ . $1-2 Sec. 7, Tp. 9, R..V Coast Dlstrmt .... 64.00 
D~pl~ck, A B . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  S l  2 Sec 8 " " " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . 
McCroskie, E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-2 Lot  42, Cassmr  Dmtrmt  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .80  
Wi l l iams,  D. H. & Hoare, J. H . . . . . . . .  1-4 . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00 
Ainst ie ,  B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-4 Lots  294 and 297, Cass iar  D is t r i c t  . . . . .  24.00 
Wil l iams,  G. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo t  897, Cass iar  D is t r i c t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  123.60 
Stevenson, James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 425, " ,, _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.00 
Kirk land,  E l izabeth._ - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 503, " ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 .00  
Te lkwa Townsito. Sub. o f  S. W. 1-4 
See. 35, Tp. 5, R. V, Coast  D is t r ic t  
(Map No. 817) 
S tewart ,  G . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo t  14, Block 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .45  
A ldermere  Townsite.  Sub. of N. 1-2 of 
N.  E. 1-4 See. 26, Tp. 5, Range V, Coast 
Dist r ic t  
McCroskie,  Alice ...................... LOt $, Block 2 ............................ 1.20 
Smith,  G, W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "18 ,  " 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90  
Rood, Kenneth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "15 ,  " 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .20  
Hemswor th ,  J .  H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo ts  9 and 10, Block 18, Lot  20, Block 25 1 .20  
F lewin,  Helen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOt 7, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60  
Burns,  1t. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots,11 and 12, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .35  
.90 Frizzel l ,  Sarah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo t  10, Block 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pbelan,  OIL E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo ts  4 and ~, Block 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14,40 
Subd iv i s ion  of  LOt 38, Cass iar  Distr ic t  
Charleson, A. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo ts  27 and 28, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .35  
Sub-division of  D. L. 102, Cassiar  Distr ict  
P lan No. 812 
Charr ist .  A. W ........................ Block 8 ................................. $ .60 
................................. 2,40 
Dickey, A. F .......................... ,, 8 .................................. 60  
Cannon, J ............................. ,, 9 ....................... -' ......... 2.40 
Hewiston,  Mrs. G. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lahiossie, A ..................... '-: .... '" 32 ................................. 2.40 
Sub-division of Dist. Lot I03, Cassiar 
District. Plan No. 805. 
Lots 6 to 10, Block 2, £3 and 24, Block 7 $ 7.20 
Williams, D. G ........................ " 23 and 24, Block 15, 1 to 3, Block 16 
" 8 to 12, Block 19, 7 to 11, Block 26 
" ....................... " 32 to 86, Block 26, 2o to 24, Block 80 12.O0 
" 5 to9 ,  Block • 36, 1 to 4, Block 43 
" ........................ ' 24 to 28, Block 48, 11 to 14, Block 52 10.80 
" 16 to 20, Block 56, 35 to 39, Block 62 
" ............... = ....... " 5 to 9,'Block 67, 14 to 18, Block 70 ~2"°°  
' Lots 11 to 15, Block 2, Lots 15 to 19, Bk  4 
Hammers ley ,  A. St. G..  " 85 to 89, " 4, " 13 to 17, " 7 9 .00  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 6 te l0 ,  " 12, " 2 to  6, "1  
" 4[$ to  48, " 16, " 1, "18  
" 33 to87 ,  " 19, " 5 to  9, "24  7 .70  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 15 to  19, " 24, " 27 to 31 , "26  
" 24, " 28, " l to  4, "30  
to 3,"35  7.70 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 18 to 24 " 34, " 
" 16 to 20 " 38, " 11 to 15, "39  
" 3 to  7, " 44, " 13 to 17 , "44  
,, " 12 to 16, " 47, " 4 to 8, " 4s 8.4o 
' " 11 to  15, " 49, " 26 to £8, "49  
" land2 ,  " 51, " 80to39 ,  "57  
,, " 12 to 14, " 59, " 5and6,  " 60 8 .10  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 40(;o44, " 62, " S to12 ,  "64  
" ~ ,  " 4 5o 
l i  , I  70.  ~ * 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.76 2.00 18.76 
1.52 2.00 35.52 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.38 2.00 10.38! 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.76 2.00 18,76 
.76 2, 00 18.76 
.38 2.00 10.38 
.15 2.00 5.75 
.76  2 .00 18.76 
.03 2 .00 2 ,83 
.06 2.00 3.66 
.03 2.00 2.83 
,03 2.00 2,83 
3.04 2.00 69.04 
.38 2 .00 10.38 
1.52 2 .00 35.52 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.22 2.00 7.02 
3.04 2.00 69.04 
2.80 2.00 64.00 
3.04 2.00 69.04 
.22 2.00 7.02 
1.80 2.00 15.80 
1.14 2.00 "27.14 
8.76 2.00 134.36 
1.52 2.00 35.52 
.76 2 .00 18.76 
$1.00 $ 1.45 
Lots  21 to 25, Block 2, Lo ts  3 to 12, Bk  8 
MeCroskie, Edward  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , "  £8 to  27, " 8, " 33 to 37, " 63 $21:oo 
" 20to24,  " 4, " 2to  6, " 
" 8 to12 ,  " 7, " 18 to 22, " 78 
" 9,10"&13,  " 8, " 19, " | ,  
" 1 to  5, " 1 . ,  " 7 to11 ,  "14  
" 22 to  24, " 14, " .  l to12 ,  " 15 
,7" 14 to  18, "16~o " 7 to11 ,  " 18 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 17 to 24, and 48, Block 18 . . . . . .  
" I and 2, 18 to 27, Block 19_'-'-" . . . . . . . .  
, ,  " 5 to 9, Block 20, Lot  8, Block 22 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to 4, 20 to  34, Block 24 
: " 40 to 44, Block 24, Lot42  to 48, Bk26  
" 1 to 3, 13 to  22, Block 27 21.O0 u 
" 9 to 13, 19 to 23, Block 28 
• " " 15 to 19, BlockS0, Lot l  to 5, BkS l  
" 21 to 24, Bk  31, Lot 1,17 to 21, Bk  32 19.4o 
" " I,R to 17, Block M,  Lots 14 to 18 and 
Lot 24. Block 85 / 
" 3 and 4, 20 to 22, Block 36, Lo ts  11 to 
15, Block 88 
" 80 to 39, I~t  48, Block 38, 21. to 24 21.8o 
,, Block 39 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 ,, 29, 35 to 39, Block 39, Lo ts  15 to 18 
Block 43 
" 42 to 44, Block 43, Lots land2 ,  Bk44  
,, " 8 to 12 and 28 to 32,  Block 44 18 .00  
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 7to  11, Block 45, Lots 28 to 37, Bk  45 
Lots  43 to46, Bk  45,Lots 1,17 to 21, Bk  47 
, ,  49 " . . . . . . . .  ,, l to  5 , "  3 to12 , "  51 19 .8o  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " 22&28,  " 51', " 1 to .  4,  "52  
" 25to£8, "  52, " 7tol0, " 53 
, ,  ' 22to26 ,  " 58, " 16to  19&23,  " 55 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 6&10,"  56, " 21toS0 ,  "56  
" 86 to 40 and~lock  56 
,, " I to 4, Bk57, Lots  45 and 46, BI~ 57 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 11to13 ,  " 58, " 19 to23,  " 58 
" 7to l l ,  "60 ,  " 20 to  28, "62  
, .  " 12to21 ,  "63 ,  " 18 to22 ,  "~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 19 to 23, "66 ,  " 10 "to 14 /  " 
" I to  5, "68 ,  " 16 to20 ,  "68  
, ,  " ' 4 to  8, "70 ,  " 19 to 22, "70  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 3 to  6, "71 ,  " 22, " 71 
" I to  4, "72 ,  " 8 to  12, "78  
" " 10 to 11, "74 ,  
Lo,? 51 to 9, ~k 4 d Lo~ ~5 to 48, B k 4 
• 11 to 15 12 
Beat t ie  Al ice M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, " 13 to 17 " 19 48 "19  
" l to  4 " 20 " 2 to  6" "82  
" 1 to  5 " 39 " 4 to  8 "40  
" " " - : ' " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2 to  6 " 47 " 13t ,  o 17 " .51  
" 20to24 " 57 " 24  "58  
,, , .  " 3 to  6 " 59 " 15 to  19 "67  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " lOto14  " 72 
' " 16to20  " 12 " 11 &12 "20  
G. W. London, F. K i rk land " 14 " 28 " 5 & 6 " 48 
C. As lber taon & W. P. Ogi lv ie . . . . . . .  ,, ,, " 27&28 47 21 to  22 "49  
, ,  , ,  " 11 " 56 " 15 to  l9  "72  
Hoare,  J. H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4, " :: ~'to 16, " e 40 to 44, " 
1.00 2.20 
1.00 1.90 
1.00 2.20 
1.00 2.20 
1.00 1.60 
1.00 2.35 
1.00 1.90 
1.50 1.00 16.90 
$ .05 $1.00 $ 2.40 
$1.00 $ 1.60 
1.00 3.40 
I.oo 1.6o 
1.oo 3.4o  
1.co 3.40 
$ 1.00 
1.00 
1.co 
1.00 
1.co 
1.oo 
.22 1.00 
1.oo 
.22 1,oo 
$ 8.20 
14.8o 
~2.4O 
22.6o " 
18.8o 
12.4o 
23.40 
14.8o 
6.6o 
13.4o 
17.4o 
12.4o 
6.6o 
s.oo 
" 14 to 18, ,, 8, ,, I0 to 14, . 11 
, ,  17 to  21. 14. 18 to £2. 15 "21.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 19 to  28, " 16. " 84 to  86, " 16 
,, " ~ " 88 to 42, " 19 
" to 22, ~', i and 2. 22 18.00 ~16 "' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2 to  6, ~ " 12 to  16, 26  
.. =tog  .. ~ " s~g " 
" 5 to  9, ' 6 to  10. " 18.00 
I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 8 to '/. 84~ " 9 to 13. " 35 
..~: ..~s:IS. . . .  
" 19 to 23, " 40 43, 89 17.20 
. ,  I to 6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 8, 40. 29 to 86. " 48 
" 83 to 87, ~ 44. " 12 to 19, " 45 
" 22 and 23. 45, '" 88 to 42. " ~ 20.40 
.: .1  ....................... .. 18 to 21. 51. " 15 to .~. " " 
,, ~ " 53, 9 and I0. " 
g ~o ~.  " 81 to 85. " 66 12.~0 
~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10and 11, " 57, " 17 to 19. " 57 
• ~'P~ ~ "' z, " es 
'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 45 to 48. 
" 13 to  1'/, 64. ,, .. ~to 4. ~ to ~. ,'1 6v n.0o 
-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 23 and 24. " " 23and24. ' 70 
" 17 to 2L '" ~.  " £8'and24,; " "/1 
23 and 24, " 18 to 18, ." '/8 IL40 
" -; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to 4. '/4 
.... 28 to 82, " 19. " 10, i, 20 6.80 
Bennet t ,  E l i zabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, .~ - 
I~lason, Henry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I, • m. - " " " : . . . . . .  
13 co  ~aso , ,  Wi l l i am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I~, ., m. .  . . . . . . . .  - 1.0o 
" Coraveau,  G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20and ~1, 8, - . . . .  ~-  . . . .  1.20 
[ L indseth,  C lara  E . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .__  ,' 23 and 24, " 49, - . . . . . . . . . .  6O 
11.8o J ackman,  W.  T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sl to 33, 4. - . . . . . . . . . .  90 
Barber ,  H. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " e to 8. " ~s.- . . . . . . . . . .  m 
13.OO [ Barber ,  H. J .  & Ogi lvie,  W. P . . . . . . . . .  :: I to a, :: ~s,52, .L°m.. . . . . . . .  14, Block 4O I.~0 
Hatney,  P. T. & Ogi lv ie W.  P . . . . . . . . .  l~.t, 13 and 14, Block 20, Lots lS to 18. Block 28 i ."/ to  "9. " 43. " 12 to  14. " ~6 ,E~)  
lo.00 ~ , " Brown, E. N ........................... ~' ~o. 40, ,: ~6, ~, ~o. :: a~ 15 to  19. " 62. ' 4 to  7.  66 8.45 
O Gable,  W. G.  . . . . .  :. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .," 25 " 49, " 8, " 66 1.60 
8.7  Oxley,  Thomas H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ to 27, " I s , -  . . . . . . .  " . .  1.~o 
Sub-division of E. 1-2 of Lo t  104, Cassidr 
Distr ict .  P lan No. '/97. 
8 .92  Bauer ,  W,A.,Roberts,3.P.,&Findley,J.Blocks' ~, ~' s. 4, s, 6, ~ 9, ~o, IL 15, ~o a,d 1'/$~I.ZS 
Sub-division of Lot  507,, Casstar  Distr ic t  
D A. McPhat ter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mock , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ." $ "~ 
9.40  Hutton,  George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 11 - - :  =.~ . . . . . . .  " " " . .~ 
Emerson ,  E . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots, lol to to12, s' mocz.. ~5 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
" 45 . . . . . . . . . . .  " .80 
$ 33 ,loo 
I.oo 15,8o 
1.4d I.oo 
.78 1.oo 
.63 1.co 
1.co 
.33,, 1.co" 
34.8o 
24,38 
¸22,63 
2o,4o 
23,13 
.33 1 .co  19.33 
.33 1.co 21.13 
.33 1.oo 20.13 
1.oo 13.4o 
.63 1.oo 
1.co 
1,00  
1.co 
1.00 
I.OO 
1.co 
1.00 
1.00 
.88 1.~0 
LO0 
LO0 
25.o3 
15.80 
7.6o 
14.4o 
18.40 
13.4o 
7 .6o  
4 .00  
17.00 
9%88 
1¢0o 
19.0o 
.8~ 1,00 18. K9 
.W 1,00 
1,00 
f~1.8'i 
1,8.00 
.88 LO0 l?.q~ 
L(lO 
1,00 
25 LO0 
LO0 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
~00 
• 1.60 
1.60 
I¢80 
IE40 
7.06 
1.45 
I.~0" 
Lg0 
I JO 
g~0 
4.60 
'/.41 
~.~0 
£.8O 
$ 9.'/5 $ 1.00 $ Y¢~ 
S i oo 
L00 
L00 
1.60 
1.@0 
C. W. HOM~:R, 
" 1| to 15, 21 to 22, " 68 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to  3, 5 to  9, "74  
1.oo 
9MIWard ,  Mrs. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  " ~, 
. ;~, I Emerson,  E . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14, 
5 50 |Haze l ton ,  B. C~, October  14, 1911 Assessor  and Collector, Omineca Assessment  Distr ic t ,  
$ 1.~ 
L~ 
1.'/11 
I.~ 
1,80 
L~ 
: . . 2 :. 
/ 
Commerdal Prlngng 
t:l 
. r - "  
Com.lerc/d / ' r~n~ 
JUST A WORD ABOUT PRINTING 
" here is no business that cannot be made more 
prditable by well conceived printing. Let 
us pz.  uce the kind of pnnt.ed matter that y..ou 
need the distinctive, ethcuve kind--the kind 
that talks:" Wehave an up to date plant and do 
prhting of the better sort. 
Cards, letterheMs, envelopes, tatemen~ bi i~ds; hand bills, 
tlmechecks, pamphlets, wedding and ~ty*  s~tmnery, etc. 
Th e M in  e r produces the best 
dass of worL Co,e  ! . . . . . . . .  -~ : '  ' " ' ? i~  
Subscription Price $2 Per Year. Write for 
O.r CarJ of A&~ Rates 
:4  
• 2 
;~  -2  L / ' -  
: . .  " . i  . ii - " ' :  . .  ' ' .  ' ' " 
: ;: ; i ~: ~t~ie:union B~k'wt i l  erect  asix.story.i t l lat th~ Une.was .carded practfcal ly to 
:::~' " ;.6fl~e:bufldingin V ic{or ia . .  ~ ,[the:sh6res0f the'Arctic'oeean; and the 
: ~, :! ':'i !~'Ov'6r  6!even~thonsafid children •are in ],o~er, departments  o f  work were ad- 
r , /  ' :: .~: ~ :atterld/~ee: at" ,the~ Vv~ouver  inUbli/' [vanced So far : that  no trouble, is antiei. 
'~':~ ~ ' : ' ' ¢ . : :1  "~: ' "  r==" : "  - 1.3 ]iiated~in~:¢0mplsttng the YukonRiver. 
: ;~.:i" } i .f. / ' i t  :c0Sts...the ~ynited Stiit~8:$1;~8; ~ ArcttcOecan sectio.n ~next aeasbn.: Con. 
':,: ~ " • • : "  a da~'for••itaamiy, navy;-fort i f ieatio~ [•tra/y•to•expectations,,timl~er and,horse 
" : :: . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  feed:iw///6: found, in practically,~ll the , ,  . . . . .  :and  pensions;,~,•  ,~ ,~ ' "  
val leys/to .w i th in f ive ' .  miles o~ the 
..... , ,::~:Just~ee John~.,H.arlan; of the United Arctie~: The.stoek/emainedthroughthe 
"• " •~ B, ta, tea Supreme c~,~rt, ie•de!d at  Wash-  ~eas6ninlS/~lsndid• c6nditien. ~ 
,: " " : in~n/at  the age0ff/8: : " ,  "Tile H~{dsofiiS Bay:.eompony will 
Near y one hundred persons were  
i : killed~in an ea i~qnake  in Sic i ly . ,  F ive 
i 'I " ; ~wndwe~e'd~m01ished..  
.... " A~eontract has,beenlet for the emc-  
. . . . . .  tlen ef.~buildings to"cost half  a million 
a.t the  provincial prison ~mnn,.near Bur .  
!naby. . • . . . . .  
: ' The  irecentl provincial .exhibition at 
'New :Westmimter was  the. moBt sue- 
eessi 'ul : fair~ever held in  British Co-  
-~ lumbia. - 
'Some predatory .animal, probably  a, 
~ ..- cougar, has killed-a number of deerand 
goats in the menagerie a t Stanley Park, 
V~neouVer. 
In -Vancouv0r~a man named Webb 
was abet and killed by Detective Camp- 
bell While endeavoring~to escape arrest 
on a charge of theft;  
~ A ~ Montreal man has invente~l a wire- 
" ~' less telephone which may be Used' for 
c0mmunieation between vessels a t  sea, 
• A British ¢0mpany has taken up the 
~atent* 
The Colorad0 river has eut through 
the big dike. on the Arizona aide, flood- 
ing thousands of~aeres o f  reclaimed 
lands.  Mmiy  farmers have abandoned 
" their  h'o~n'es. • . " . . 
• November I i~ All Saints' day, a holi- 
day in Quebec, and  should any of. the 
newministera from that  P rov ince  be 
opposed in the re-election the voting 
will be postponed.~ .~ 
I t  has been reported to the/Washing. 
= ten authorit ies that  the nat ives of the 
Aleutian islands are in a pitiful eom 
:dillon, owing' :to the prevalence of 
"diseaseand the lack of food: 
San FranCisco poliee say a paroled 
¢ prisoner offers tO  di~closo the hiding 
-- place in British Columbia of $60,000 of 
: t~e: money stolen from the  "Bank of 
• . • Montreal in New Westminster, provided 
; "..he is given his liberty. . , 
: ~ Dr: Cook attempted to"addrees 'a 
....... meeting:in Copenhagen, the c i tywhich  
• - :', ,- gave ldm soch, a hearty-Teception on 
- his return frnm theal leged iscovery of 
• the North Pole,but was driven from the 
hall, narrowly escaping vielence. ' 
- Th~ seareity 'of news from the seat of 
- war in-Tripoli Is -accounted for by the 
: report . that '  he Italian, authorit iee.are 
maintaining a strict eensorship, A cor- 
~' : respondent,i cabling fmni ' Je rba ,  States - :y 
that Itadian losses in the  nighti3~ ekir- 
mishes are very considerable • 
' An ' internat ional  opium Conference' is
f~om now6n take a much;m~re active 
part : in  theeOmmerolal t]eid than: i t  has 
in the:pear l"sa id Mr. Thomas Skinner, 
deputy,govern0r o f the  company, who, 
with Mr. Leonard Coil]life, n :director, 
ia making an oflteiaY tour 0~f the com- 
pany'~ stores in the west ;  ~'The u l t ra  
conservat|ve policy of the company m to 
be  relaxed to-a certain extent and a more 
energetic part: in- the  ~rowth and : de- 
velopment of the west  p layed . .We 
mean to keep abreast o f  the  times and 
apsee with the growth e f  the country. 
-we ;.mean t~ modernizeoui ~ systems, 
equipmenl~'and manner of do lngbus i -  
ness so 'that we ~ Will be Up-to-date in 
every respect." 
Lord Kitchener le f t  England .quietly 
as an ordinary tourist,  but showed his 
'knowledge of Egyptian. temperament 
in his manner o f  arrival in Egypt. He 
went from Malta on  a ernicer and was 
we lcomedbyasa lu te  of guns a t the  
entrance to the  harber- of Alexandria. 
No Brit ish agent ever arrived on any- 
thing but an ordinary steanier and never 
received 'a salute. The  Egyptian Na- 
tionallste aqulrmed at  the: appointment 
to succeedSir  Eldon Gorot~ but never 
did Such a crowd o f  natives come forth 
to Welcome aBr i t ish agent. Theywere 
a l leager  to catch a glimpse of  Abe 
Shenab, which being interpreted, means 
Father of the Mbnstaches. The recep- 
tion~acco~led him in Cairo also eclipsed 
anything before. 
A great engineering feat is atiout to 
be begun in" Tasmania, as  a reSult of 
which the colony will possess ~the larg- 
est waterfall  in the world. Thewaters  
of the Great Lake, whieh is situated 
3000 feet above sea" level, are to  be 
tapped in such a way as to produce a 
fall of 1050 feet, an compared with the 
fall of  160 feet a t  Niagara. This great 
waterfall Will .be ha/'ussaed eo as to 
"operato huge  turbines, the  capacity of 
"which for predudng.: electrical energy 
will be. limited only by the amount  of 
water  r~isased f rom the lake. The 
,cheap power thus provided will be used 
on a la rgu  scale to  operate the iron 
mines o f  .Northern. Tasmania, and the 
lead, copper, tin and 'si lver. deposits of 
the west.  . . : 
' ~in addreasing-the grand ~ jury,  at 
New Westminster, ~ Chief Justice 
Hunter  called attent ion to the frequent 
serious consequences of' supplying In- 
diana with: liquor. Referr ing to the 
17 
~i : ,  . ' : : :  =: ' . .  i- ' ,  " :  ._' ~ ' ( : : , " -  " '~ ' : "  : " ' * ":': " " "~ ' : '  " " 
• ~i, ¢::.~".!'-=~:"'~;"-: '~"~ ........ ' ..... :: " , ,:3 , ' : :  ;-,,-, ~:,.~..:,::~ = -~2..~.:~.~.:;.:..~:~;~:.::~-:-~=-, 
~rst :o f  : .th'/?B~t!df.rnlem 't63presefit ' ,, . '  . . . . . .  . .'::,:.. , i , ' ,  - ]  T : / : ' i :  ! , . ! - . , :~ :  ,:,;':~i:: . . . . .  , :-  . .  
overseas  domimon, !  :The~tmper|91 way  I Coast ,  Range~.  ~ [ : ' : - :  ~":; '  "~: Cass ia r - ' ;  ~ ~ 
,wilI-bem~kad~:wtth/glitter:.gnd gor_] Take  not ice : that ' . .Lucy.Maltman, ' ]  :.Take"n~'fi~ at~FredHanier ,  of Van, 
geous.r@u ~ ~ - '  =~'o~ . x,~u euu-2a' rmmeut,--'~L :_i" w,u,-'~ a- ! for°Z Vaneouver, . . . . .  nurse; Intende .to apply I eouver;, miner; -intefids to appr • for a 
. ., ....., ~:.,,, ; ..¢,. ...... . ::.. . ] perm|asion to purehaso the follow- ]lieence'to proapeet for coal an~ Y petro-I 
nugo moelnzauon or ~rsops ana a grea~ lira, described lands" : ,[ ~,, .~ ^ J~. ,~ .^,^,~. : . .a^.~.~ .~a, I 
conconM OLvi9i.t0rs not  only fr~m:tne [ Commencing at  a post planted:ab0utn C0mmeheing at  a i~st  p lanted one- 
remotest pai~tdof :thd iridiun dominion,/5 miles up the Nadina R iver  f rom tlie |qu~irter mile e~t :o f  the  east  bank  of 
. - -  ~ .~.v~. . , -~  ~.  ~ . /headof  Francois Lake on the no i~ l i [Mdasr iverand one Uartor ile north nu~xrom 'O l~ l '~T lg lanU; 'an~ ' me res~oz  nba n .  . . . .  = .  ~ . . _ ~ .  -q . m .~ 
-. - • " . . ,  ~ , / g anu marKea  JLa. m,  .Ned ' :corner , !o l tne  ;~Keona r iver ,  a t ' the  soum.easg 
me emplr e as we,,  ~ / : /thence south 40 cha ins /west  80 chains, Icomer of Lot 2195; Cassiar district; I
On the 9th of ;November, the i r  majes- ]north 40 chains, dast 80 chains to•point ] thence 80 ehains north; 80 chains east ,  ] 
ties • end ~thSi~ SUite will ~embark at  ]of commencement containing 320 acres ]80 chains south, 80 ehaius west to pointl  
~:..~.~ . .~  :~ ~_  ,~_±.__ , -~ ~ ~/more  or less Lucy Mal tman ]of commencement containin 640 acres ~uuulm.pr~J .  ~a the  remnau lar  '~  v n -  / ~ - -  . " .^"  4~. - -  • . ' ' g - ' , 
" - - - . ~ "~. . . . ; .  ; , . . . .  / ~ep~emner iv, lu l l  /more or less. known as. F red.Has ler  s ental . : l Jner;~Memn~,' ,  ~ ipung :nas  ~le  / . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ~- -^,  - ,  . . . . . .  ~, - , : "~ • ~-: . . . .  
UBabou ' ' "  "¢ '  *" '~ : - -^  " ~- . ,  L~, . .  " " . . . .  | cuaz  c la im ~.~o. -1 ;  ' : ~reu .~as ler .  I 
~meyenlnsular~;unenta~ "x'nel . . . . .  -- -~  . . . .  " ~ '- • - - /Sept 16, 1911 • • . . . . .  - 
- '  . . . . . .  .. . _  ". ' = . n ummeca JLaana J .~ is~r]c~,  JU lS ]~r lc~.o l  '| " .." " • ". .- ' " 
famous line has peimitted the "admlralw I ' Coast, Range 4 " [ : : " , 
t0,charter ':I~ 3"~eweaF, :~essei,: i ofie:,~0f [ Take notice that R~be~: valentine • 0mineca LandD!atriet, District o f  [ 
twentythousmnd~tons~f0~:the,:,vdyage • DolbeyofVancouver;:doctor, intendsto _ .•  ;.u~mar.,,. ~ . . .~  [ 
And.the navy wilI ruP iah•f rom the pick [~PwP.lnYl~Te~er~e~lai°ann~s.purch~ e the fo f  co~:e% e, ~nCe, mnat~nr~o~laSa~;~;°~oVan~ ] 
of the Whole British aervice the' crew Commencin# at a ,,o ~ ,,la "*~a ~,~,.~ license to proaveet for eoa[and petm- [ 
and :o~eers of  the Sh ip . -  The Medina  .5 mffe ;  up th tNad in~a " r i~er"  f r '~m~be l e~°~rn~me :oltloW~nog s.de~dribed l ands : |  
will be white with a ribbon Of b lue and head of Francois lake on the n0rthbank s - -  " g P"  ~' p~anr~a~ me# 
. . . . .  • . . . . .  : . an a ~o.b~ u xr T i  ~h. .~• '  *h . . . .  our~eas~ comer •OX 10~ "/1~1Oi uassiar! , .  ..... 
gold, and from the third mast,:~tepped soutE~c~atn~.~'e~'~6e~l~;~i~ns,.y::'::~.- district, thenee 80 chains north, 80[~I '~ler; ; 'coal~clalm~o.~3? '" "~ *" '~  
amidships especially for the purpose, 80 chains, west'RO ~hn;~ *~ ~,';,'~'~,~ chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains/Sept.  19, 1911. Fred Hasler.  " 
' •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . .  west to oint of commencement, con ' r "~" will stream the" royal standard. Four eommencement containin~r 640 aeres . . . .  P2 . . . . . .  " 0mineea Land Distr ict.  District of 
first-class cruisem will form the convoy more Or teas. ~ mmmg o~o acres more or xess, Known a~ 
Fred Healer's coal claim No. 2. Robert Valentine Dolbey ~ Caasiar. 
~three  eraisens besides the Coehrane. ~entember In m~ . . . .  ' .~ept. 16, 1911. Fred Healer. Take notice that  Fred Healer, of Van- •i ~ 
The  Medina, for the.peHed..0f ' - the ~" ~ . . . . . . .  eouver, miner, intends to apply for a 
cruise will be a part o f  the navy:  Her  ~ 0mineea Land District.  District of license to prospect for coal an~i petro- i I 
special f i tt ings and  chosen c rew will ~mirieca Land Distr ict -Distr ict  ef Cassiar. leum over the following dascribedlands: 
make her the pe~r o f  any ship afloat. Coast, Range V. Take notice that Fred Hasler, of Van- Commencing at a post planted three  
• Take  notice that  Hugh McKay, o f  couver ,  miner ,  in~nds  to  apply for a ~ltes2~55t ~ t~sierSO.u.~-east corner o f  
~ " '  nazelton, B. C,, contractor intends to neense m prospec~ zor coal and petro- .., , ~as. a ans~mcc, mence nu 
• Population Of Provln~s : ~', apply for permission to purchase the leum o~'er the followingdeserlhedlands: cna!ns north,,80 chains east~ 80 chains 
Fol lowing: is a comparison of following described lands:' • Commencing at apost planted atansmrthe anurn,meneemen~,tsu c ams.weStconmmmgtO ~omt~o aeres°f moreC°m" 
Commencing at a post nlanted at the southeast corner of Lot 996, C " 
the provinces and terrltories; as north-west comer of Lot 913, Coast distriet, thence 80 chains :,north, 80 or les~, known as Fred Hasler's coal 
compi led  by  the  census  bureau  Of Range V, thence north 80 chains, thence I chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains cm~m ~o. 14. Fred Healer. 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains, west to point of commencement, con- ~ept. 19,'1911. • 
th i s  year ,  w i th  the  f igures  of  the  tl~ence west 40 ehains .h-, point of corn- taining 640 cres more or lefts, known as ~_ :  . . . .  T . -a  r~:~,_:., " ~: . . . . . . .  
census taken ten years ago:  :' mencement a.u . . . .  con~s'_Jng . . . . . .  o~-u acres ' Fred Healer's coal claim No. 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cassiar~"~" um~mc~ u~ 
Alberta. ....... ___ :73,022. :$72,919 _m°re or .... less¢._.- ' Hugh McKay. Sept•. 16, 1911.. ~- Fred Healer., ' i ' I Ta~e . . . . . . . . . . . .  nuc~ce ~nac e rea~' nnster,*" "' o.¢~r~.~- 
B. Columbia .... =_  i78,65"/ 362,768 Augoscz l ,  ~w~. r ] ~m; . . . .  r~ ,a  ~;ot~;o, r~;o,~;~,~¢ sourer, miner, intends to apply for a 
Manitoba ..... .... ' 255,211 ' 4~4,69i  . ~  [ .............. "Casslar ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ] license to prospdct for coal and petro- 
Omineca Land District, ,District of [ Take notice that Fred Haslei- of Van ] leum over the followingdescribedlands: 
N. Brunswick .... ~ 311~120 351,1815 ' Ca~siar. [ c0uver miner intends ~ a--l',, for ~ Commencing at  a post planted three 
, , , vv  a ~ ra i l  " Nova Sootia . . . .  2_ 4~0,674 " 461,847 Take notice that Thomas Hurlev. of ] license to prospect for coal and petro- [ .  !es east of t.be southeas, t corner of 
Ontari0_. ' ._. ._. :_.  2,182,947 2,519,902 . . . . . . . . .  , o~ z~vn,  ~assmr oxs~nc~, mence Hazelton, miner, intends to apnlv for [leum over the following descrlbedlands: ] . . . . . . . . .  ^^ . . 
P. Edward Is . . . . .  I0~,259 ~ "93,722 . . . . . . .  caams norm, ~ chains east, ~ cnams perm|as|on to purchase the foi |owmg Commencing at  a post planted at  the] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Quebec ..~ . . . . . . . .  1,648.8981 2.000,697 • ~oum, ~u enalns wes~ '[o, pom~ oz corn- described lands: n south-east comer of  Lot 2179, Cassmr I mencement nt " ' ~'^ CO alnmg ~u acres, more Saskatchewan _.__ " 91i779 453,508 Commeneing at  a post nlanted at  the I district, thence 80 chains north, 801 or 1 " " - " ; ;  " ' " . . . .  ess, Known as ~reu l iasler S coal n.-e. corner of lot 811,' C'asaiar, thence ncliams east,  80 chains south, SO ehams] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
N. W. ~erritories_ 20,129 10,000 north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80]west to point of comme,eement, con-I ~n mu. ~o~ erea nas |er .  
Yukon . . . . .  - . . . . . .  27,219 - :  chains, west 80 Chains to point of ~em-[ taining 640 acres more or less, known[ ~'~P" ~ '  ~ '  
meneement, eontalnin~z 640 acres. ] as Fred Healer's coal claim No. 4.  ] Omiseea Land District ~ i~;~ ~¢ 
S 1 " . . . . . . . . . .  • Righteous  'lnd~pmtion • Sept. 7, 1911. '~homas Hurley. / ept. 6, I911. Fred Haaler. ] Cassiar 
• . I . I Take notice that  Fred Healer, of Van- "So  you want i a divorcei do You?" 13 ] 0mineca Land Dist r ic t .  District of I couver, miner, intends to a~,qv for a 
said the lawyer, peering over his glasses • • , C sslar, li n to r Omineea L ndDiatriet. Ds.ict Of Take notice that FredHasler, of
at  the worried l i t t le  man in front of Cassiar : [c0uver, miner; intends to  apply for a l Commencin~ at a '~s  • ~o. .~ ~L~"  
him. . i,. " • li ' ~ w ~ v . . . . . . . . .  Take notme that  Angus J .  Chmholm, [ eense t~ prospect fo r  coal .:and petro. Imiles ~ast nf th~ ~, , tho~t  . . . . . .  ¢ 
"Yes, Sir. I 've atood-just about all of Aldermere, farme~intends to apply Ileum Over, the fol/owingdeseribedlands:lLot 99~, "C~ssiar ~lis~ic~.. ~ th~ence " 80  
Iean .  My wife's turned suffragette for permissionto purchase the following [ Commencing at  a post iplunted two ] chains nm~d~ 89 ~ha;-o o~'~ ~ ~ho;,o 
and she is neverat  home.;'  : "  : :~ :" ' described lands:- [miles east of the southeast comer o f ]sou l  h 80 chains West to -oxnt ~f ~- -  
• Commencing at  a ~ostnlanted at the ]Lot 2195, Caasiar district, thence 80 [menc~ment eontainin~- 64~ acres "~-~ 
" I t  is a pre~3~aerious thing-to break s . -e .  corner of lot ~11, (~aasiar, thence ]chains north, 80 chains west~ 80 chains/or  less kno~ as Fred Hasler;s ~coa~ 
up a family, you know. Don ' t :  ~Ybh i north 80chains,  east 80 chains, south 80/south, 8o chains east to  vomt of corn- ]~l , i~ ~ ~c. ~.~a tr~,T~. -- 
chains, west 80 chains to point of com-/ eneement, conta|nmg 64b acres more/Sent  19- 1911 think you had better try to make• the i " " " m " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  
bes t  of i t  for a whi le? Perhaps i t  is [ mencement,  containing 640 acres. [or less, known as Fred Healer's coal / ~ " " " 
only spanning fad."  ' :  I Sept. 7, 1911. Angus J. Chisholm. [claim No. 5. Fred Hasle£ ] OminecaLand District. DistrictOf 
• ' : ' ,  18 " ... /~ept. 18,1911. " [ Cassiar. • 
"That ' s  what  I have been doing, but  I ~ / / Take notice that  FredHaaler,  of Van- 
"there's ome thingu a roancan! t stand. I "~,,,,.,~a~-"~" ~o ,~T"-~ ~.o~,~r~:'~'~" -..o..,~r~i~ ~.^ ~ ] 0mineea Land District. . District of couver,, miner, intend to apply fo r  a 
I don't  mind the cooking and I haven't ]  . . . . .  " . • / Casmar [hcense to prospect for coal and petro 
- ~ ,~ . up-slat. . . . . .  [ Take notice that  Frecl Hasler, of Van- / leum over the following desoribed]ands~ 
kicked on  washing the dishes, but I de lo~X~e~C ~ ~na~Alex._anaerun~anoLm, |c0uver~ miner, inten_ds to apply_ for a] Commencing at a post planted fo~tr 
draw the line a t  runningpink ribl~6nsin ] .  ~.~..:.~..~, armer, .m~..?? % ~¥p~/l icens6 to prospect for coal and petro. ]miles east and one mile south of the 
my nigh~hirt  o t r~ to  ~obl the ~' child- 1 "L°r- p erm.mslon ~ purchase ~ne ~onow- |loom overthe following deaeribedIands: ] south-east corner of lot 2195, Cassiar 
ren~". " .. i i  " " .. '.. i .i'.~'*-.'-: I '"~'u~-y-e-'u- m_nu,: ~ • • . . . . . . .  / Commencing at  a post planted two/district, thenee 80 chains • north, 80 .- 
. . . .  (', , .~u .?~ncm~ a~a pos~_L~..~eu~_me.; miles east of the southeast comer of]chains east e 80 chains south, 80 chains 
' " . .CHURCH 0F .F -~G~D : ,i:. ] no'"" cur.erc .uz m~ o~o, ~aum~x,. um,ce.  ~Lot  2196," Caas iar  . d i s t r i c t ,  . th~.~ . . .  w~n~oo*,.~. * . . . . .  ~.,,~* ~-^~ ~, - , , ,=.~=, , ,~, ,~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cua-  : 
. r th  80 hams,  east  80 chains,  south $0 chains nor th  80 ~ha i - s  . . . .  , oa ^~.^: - - / . _ : _ : __  v~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ~ ,  Pb" r~I t ' s ,  I IAZSh¢0~ • , - ;".  : [ eh~;n~ ~,~at  Rn  .h . ; .o  t~ ~; . *  ~e  ~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~1 ov  c~mum / ~mmag ~tv  acres  more  or  mas, Known .] 
BundaySer~dces: Mo1"nlngatUo'cloek; Sunday [ " "~"%'~ ~ ~." ." . ' "  ~ .Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " south, ~u cnains east to point oz corn, los Fred Healer's coal claim No, 17. ' ~ 
Sehool at 2.S0 p.m.; NaUve ac~ee, 9~0 n.m.;~ .~m~e~n~evmen~4,c°nm~,n~_g_~_v_ acres ,  mencement, containing 640 acres more [Sept. 19, 1911. Fred Hasler. " 
Evenln~ Sacvlce~ '/p.m. ' " " ~ ::* . . . . .  , ,  . or leas, known as Fred Hasler s coal [ 
• Rsv. J. ~D.  x~ claim No. 6. Fred Healer. Omineca Land District. District of 
' • - in session at  the Hague. All leading 
, :;.. nat ions haVe •'cent :ropreaentatives'  to  
: thecongrens, which will prepare a re- 
~" • port onthe  c0nsumpti0n of epium~ co- 
; , ' " es ine an4~ morphine, and Will propose 
i : , .measures. for the"restr lct ion o f . the i r  
" ;i:' production. : . . .." . , . . . .  
' . Ontar io 's '  minera l  preduction con- 
. - tinues to increase, according to the an-, 
• '.. nual re I~r t  of Mr. T. •W. Gibson, deputy 
. .,. ' " minister of mines.' ,  The aggregate, pro- 
t - . ,  ' dUetinn.~for~1910, ~89,813,895, much:ex-  
' . . . .  eeeded th~at.: C f  former years,  the 
~]_ " .: , gain in value Over 1909, previously the 
i ' rec0rd  year, being upwards of $6,000,- 
i . 000o 
• 7 -A f te r  having gone  five days without 
water, whil e their Waterrlogged and  
) disma~ted vessel  dr i f ted before the 
, r : :~''" 2storm, the  0fl~eero and  crew .o f  the 
i;~,-: ..~ : i:;: ~t t l~  seh~0ner i Wil l lam Nott ingham 
....... :::'< . . . .  aban:d0n'ed their 'CreSOL '~"i~hey were 
: I/t~ked up by~the:~ Bi-itlsh,: schooner 
' David Evans, which :e~nveyed :tEem to 
i Astoria, Wash. , . 
. ; .  Prisoners in  the New York  s ta te  
prison.at Dannemora, after working for 
~..~.~ :~: . : . :threeyearn ~ on a tunnel  under the jall 
. ' :  ':" : i .~ . .  newerwhen their Work was discovered. 
i' : ,  .~Y:::. ~.~When. the: cells: Were searched two  
~'~ ~' : : ':~wagon 10edaofmiscellaheousetuffwere 
~ " fouhd, iiicluding " 'stilettos;.: hammers, 
k'." wrenche9, Sandbags,~blackjacka, fish- 
.poles and 350"knives . . . .  - • m 
The Spamsh br igand Moroi% of whom 
i!~~ " many.tales,  o f .  feroeity and. daring are : 
- told.in lonely . ,.mountain districts Of 
" • Northern Portugal and in the G aHcian 
'~ : -~ '  :. . ,pi~/ice~of SPain, W'aa.lust Week cap- " 
~: :.!: ~ ~.: ~t~red ". by', ,P0rtuguese : trnops, "Morera 
~..•::" .;i ":::, i wm~ tliei old~fashioned ban~t  of" to- 
: ~, :,:.:,~i~:: i'~:mi~i~:~!iving in a cave hngh in :the 
....... "::~:•~ 'm6~t i~n& ;;i H~ 'liad"been a bull-fighter 
" : ~.~L6~.:-i~nO~"|n '~M~Zl/4d :who escaped to 
. . . .  the:!llil~ ]l~r :a i" .ri~*. Of~olence .  i:"~ 
| ,e ie~~g i:the Point G~" • The ,workof 
~.:. "~. o~:- ~::i ,~ 'S l te  for the Un lW~l ty  Of B/iti~lt, Co- '  
, lumbla wi l |  be~dK aa ~n~:  mseontrae~ 
f ~ i~.ii-i:(:.;[~;,:'~.~n :be.awarded, Many of the. largest '!~]: ~:i ; !' : "i:":,!:! ::"~of•this fl/~ nnd:eedars on. the-property :-•"i;: 
~!;.i~::,:::,~ ~' .:'-::i~lll"be left standing, the underbrush 
~i~'::":i':':.~ . . . . . . .  I,,~:~/7"-4 ( bti~n~ cleared. A large portion ~t the 
,:~"~:[i~:',;: ~'tt~,ct surrounding the  gr~ounds where 
~i~!,!:i: ) :i located the.uni~/dteit~ buildings will be 
- ~.~ ............... ~ll !be_gadded and beautif ied. The I 
[~  :!~i ~:!:;;:!~i~"::~fid~:iirOto be laid out with an eye 
|.~:. ,.4~!~:-L~:f~:.'_~i:t~e! '~etention Of all the natural  
IL;,.~.::.::;~.;!~:,.~,:/li~aUflt~S of the !mdsca'pe. - : 
F. ........ .,.. ..... ~ : .Da~t~nd ispatch  record9 the aT- ...., 
I ,,lval:"~di~,i'.:Of-::-tbe,,...O~nadian'. t ,a~ .... i . :  
: , ;  /~ ' ;~"  ';~:~:~,.~,:~'~..:'Sd~!*" ~ ,; ~ % . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  , ~ , * ~. 
trial of Indians for murder, he said tile 
crime Would never have bonn committed PRmSY~P.~N CHURCH 
• - • HAZl~TON , 
had i t  not been that these  Indians had services held everF Sunday e~onlng in the 
been Supplied with alcoholic drink. ChurchRoom atT.S0o'dock. 
' . R~v.  D.  R .  McLeAN.  
That drink was ordinarily of a most . 
atrocious character and made themcom, i " CHURCH OFENGr~ND 
l~it cr ime..  Ti~ey were men of gene- - . SSALS~ " - 
Sei~r lees he~d evei-y Sunday  a f te rnoon  a t  S o 'c lock  
rally inoffensive eh'aracter. The pun- In the ehurch bulldln,~ on Petemon's road. 
ishment for  Supplying them with alcohol New a~zs, zo, 
. . . . . .  Serv tcea  ,he ld  every  Sunday  even ing  a t '  7:80 
Was  a quite inadequate f ine  and  a short o 'c lock  in  the  G~urvh  Tent .  ' : - . . . .  ' • 
term of imprisonment, and he had  fre- . - ~ . . . .  L.C. Le~.  
quently: re~bmmended to the govern- 
meet  that :the ~. first offence should be 
pun ished 'bye  long term of. imprison. A copy of 'the latest edition o f  "The 
Americana,"  compiled by the Scientific 
ment,  and he  would go further and ad- American Compiling Dept., comprising 
vseate foraseeondoffeneetbeinf l iet ion 16 volumes, price $175.00, has been 
of the cat',: He would like them to  con- placed in our hands for sale. Full par- 
ticulars obtainable a t  our office. 
sider that .  : . .. :." R. cunningham &Son,  Ltd. 
- CoronatiOn Durbar • 'The Fast  Launch  ' " 
•'  London, net .  26i~When royalty goes 
a-travel l ing/.preparati0ns more than II. • .® • , . ,: ." . 
"spec ia l " :  "have to  be made. ' Next ..... Ktt EX - Chen 
month. King. George and Queen Mary 
will journey to the ends of their rea lm 
to ancient, splendid and also poverty- . . Skee l ia '  R iver  stricken India, there ~ rece lve- the . "  ' a aoS; " l l  ~ 'A '~,  : and  
homage of.. chiefs arrayed in precious ip .~.  
jeWels and to br lng one more  pageant 
to' the land ofpageunte.  . Expt  .Semce 
The Delhi Durbar,• which , is the 
Indian aspect of.the British Coronation, 
w i l ihe  held lnl De lh i , c i tyo f  India's. , ~ .  .-. ' -  " 
ancient kibes, on December  ]2 .  King O Ne~ll & Larocque, Props. 
I ~ n  n 
Hazelton: Conservatbe ' 
• A meeUng of:: e Conservative AsS0cla- 
 :fion held in:, the.; Eagles:"Hali o i i  
: Thu aynext2ndi  b mo at 8p:m: :- 
to be present, 
~ : :  ; : '~  . . . .  : ' : ; : " : " : " : ' ; ' : " f  joining the as-well  as : those desirous: :o 
1 
Sept 18, 1911. Caasiar. 
OmineeaLandDlstrictl DlatrfctofCasslar. ' " Take notice that  FredHasler,  of Van- 
Take notice that Fred. Allan and JosePh Omineea  Land District. District of couver,.miner, in~nds to apply, for a ~-  
S leath  H icks  o f  Hase l ton  mlne~,  in tend  to  app ly  Cassiar. nconse  ~o prospect zor coa l  ana  pedro- 
for permission to purchase the following de- Take notice that Fred Haslerl of Van i leum over the followingdeseribedlands: . i  
~cribed lands: i ' ~ couver, miner, intends to apply for ~ I .Cbmmeneing a te  post planted four Commenc ing  a t  a post  p lanted  on  the  Bear  r iver  
trail, 23 miles from the mouthof Bear river and license to  proaneet for coaland netro t muea east_of the south-east c0rner of ' ; :  
4 miles from ~tabine trail, thence north 80 chains, leum over the ~ollowh~gdescribed ]ands [ Lo t  2195, Cassiar district, thence 80 
weste0ehalnn, acuth80chalnB, east 80 chains to Commencing at  a post planted two]chains north, 80 chains east,:80 :chains 
po int  o f  commencement ,  conta in ing  640 acres  
acres more or less. Fred Allan miles east o f  the  south-east comer  of ] south, 80 chains west to point of corn- 
Sept. 2~, 1911. Joseph Sleath Hicks. Lot  996, Cassiar district, thence  80 [ mencement, containing 640~ acres more 
chains north, 80 chains west, 80 chains I or .less, known as  Fred Hea ler 's  c0al 
LIQUOR LICENCE APPLICATION south, 80 chains east to ooint of corn- Icla|m No. 18. : Fred Hasler. /! 
meneement, containing 6~0 acres more I Sept. 19, 1911. : 
• NOTICE or leas, known as Fred Hasler's coal l ^ . . . . . . . . . .  ~. • . . . .  , : 
NOTICE  is hereby given that, on tlle cm~m . . . .  ~o...~ .-.~,~-~a ..~,~.•T~" !l ummeca l~anacassisrl)Istrlc~. DIS~nC~'OZ .. ,'- 
f i fteenth day of November next, appli- Sept. 18, 1911. ] Take notice that Frecl Healer, of Van- ~ 
eatio~ will be made to the Superintend- . • • . ~ • couver, miner, intends to apply for a 
ent of Provincial Police for a renewal Omzneca Land District. Dmtriet o f  [ . . . . . . . .  
• uasmar. " , ~. - " • of the  hotel l icense to sell liquor by re- ~ . neense r~ presuec~ zor corn ann perxo. . . . . . . . . . . .  o . .  ~leum over the foliowlngdeseribedlands- tail in the hotel known as the Omineca Ta le  nouce mar r reo nas|er,  or van-  I ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Hotel, s ituate at  Hazelton, in the Prop- couver, miner, inton~ls to apply fo r  aI~_.YY~'~":YP~T§, ~ ~ ~,e~ pmn~e~:zopr : ~ 
• o r rmes  eu .s~ o~ u le  soum-easG corner  o~ , - ;  ince of Br i t ish Columbia. . . . .  hcense to prospect f r england 9etro-[ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ 
• • • ~o~ zz~,  uass lar  nlsmc~, r~ence ~o Dated this 7th day o f  October, 1911. leum over the following descrlbedlands:] chains north 80 chains east 80 " " ' • , snares " I0 , . JOHN C,,K, SEALY.  Commencing at a post planted twO[south ~O ehai ~ -- '~- . . . . .  ; • , v ns wes~ zo o]n~ oz com, . males east of the south.east corner of [m c nt  . . . ~ P2 . . . . . . . .  • . • • en eme , conl;alnlng 040 acres more Lot 2179, Cassmr dmtr]ct, thence 80l^.  ~^~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ._a  ~ . . . .  , . . . . .  • 
. . . . . .  '•" . . . . . . . . . . .  .~-" . . . . . . . . . . .  claim No, 19. Fred' Hea ler . .  . .  ,i . : (Seetlon4~) .. '. aouth, 80 cha|ns east to point of ,eom-lv^_~ ~a ~a~ . . . . .  . . ,- , .  
NOTICE is hereby given that,  on the meneement, containing 640 acres more ] • " , : L : • 
Or less, known as Fred Hasler's coal! Omi  - " . . . .  ; - " - ' "  " f i f teenthday of November next, appli- o~;~ ~,  ~ ~.oa  ~oo lo .  ! neca t~ana u]stnet,  UlSmCt or 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  assia " " ' ' cation will be made to the Superintend- " " : ] Take notme that  Fred Healer, o f  Port- ent of Provincial Police for a renewal Sept 18, 1911 • x~ r. 
of the hotel license to cell liquor by  re- • • • . • couver, miner,: intends to app for a : : ,  ;. Ommeca Land D|stnet.  D|stnet  of license to roe ec" - . !~ . tail in the hotel known as the' New ' Cassiar . p p ~ xor corn' an|1 vetro- ..... ,', 
Telkwa Hotel; situate at Telkwa, in the - - - : '  • - '; . . . . . . . .  ~Q, I mum ovdr the foll0wingdescHbi~dlands; " /~aze nO|lice tna¢ r rea  namer, oz - - . . -  . : • : . . . .  
province of Brit ish Columbia. . . .  couver, miner, intends to apply for a ] m~°mmencmg, a t a .l~st planted for E i 
Dated this 7th day of October, 1911# [ . . . .  pet ]  e east ox me soum-east  corner o r  heense to prospect fo r  coal an~ etro- t . . . .  . . . .  }" 
GEORGE HENRY McDONELL, Ileum over the followingdescr|bedlands:J • . Lo 996i Cassmr d str iet,  thence 80, : ,- 
• cnmns norm, ~o cnmns easz ~o elmlns I0 . . '  ._.' Applicant. Commencing at a I~st planted two . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~ .,i 
• - - ^ . .~  . . . .  ~. . . . .  ~_^_ ~. l sourn, flu chains- wes~ re) poln~ ox com. i. !!!i L IQUOR . L ICENCE APPL ICAT ION ] runes east .... ,~e .................. me . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • ; ncemen~,  conea ln lng  ~10 aeres  Ino l~ . • ' NOTICE Lot 2195, Casslar d|stnct,  thence  80] . . . .  . . , . , . . . . .  ". • or less Knov~I as r reo nasmr s co~' , chains north,  80  chains east, 80 chains IClaim ~0 20 F . . . . . . . .  tea ~asler  • I~IOTICE is hereby given that,  on the ] south, 80 chains west to ooint of com- • • • 
flfta~,t~ tiny ~¢ Wnv,mh~, "~£ ,n, l l .  I mencement, containing 645 acres, more I Sept. t9, 1911 . . . . .  5 " ~ " ' " :" x'r ~ ~';' 
cation will, be made to the Superintend- 
ento f  Provincial Police for a-ronewa l 
of the hotel lieence to sell liquor 'by re: 
tail i~ the.hotel known as the Ingineca 
Hotel, ,sltnate at Hazelton, in thePreV. 
ince 0f-British C ~olumbia . . . .  
Dated this 7th day of October; 1911. 
10 McDONELL & McAFEE. 
D ISSOLUTION OF  PARTNER,  
" " SHIP  
• NOTICE is hereby given 
St ruan  
ness a~; liazelton, Br~tlsh Columbia, has 
been dissolved as f rom 31st AugUst ~y 
mutual consent, so fa r  as regal ia  the 
said Strnan ~orge  Robertson, who re~ 
tires from the  finn. 
All debt~ due to or  owing by the late 
flrm~will be received and will he paid by 
the sttid Allan Cameron: Aldous and 
William Pitt  Murray, who will Cenl~nus 
~e.~d buS ln _eas under the l~resent style 
or less, known as  Fred Healer 's  co 
~laim No. 9. Fred'Hasler.  
ept; ].8, 1911. . . 
, Omineca Land District. DistriCt of 
Cassiar: 
: .Take notice that  Fred Haaler, of V~ 
sourer, miner, intends to ann ie  fo r  
~nted two 
corner of 
[ Lo t  2196, ' Cannier distr ict ,  :thenee 1 
e~st ] ehalna north, 80 chains ;~80 .shall 
that  the  ]south, 80 chains :WeSt to pofitt of co~ 
between ] mencement, containing 640 acres mot 
CamerOn [ or less; known as F r~ Healer's co 
:tk6n and I claim No. I0. Fred Healer. 
~ 0h btmi. I Sept. 18, 1911. ~' 
nbi~, 
.~et  Omineca Land District, ~' District of  
miner ,  intend to  apply 
o prospect for c0al and 
~r the followin~ desC~qbdd 
- LIQUOR ACT, 1910 : ~ 
(Soetiow49), "!,: 
NOTICE  iS hereby  g iven  that ,  on  the  ' . i~  
f i f teenth  day  of  November  next~' apo l lo  /~: : ! : !  
Cation will bemade to the Super~ntehd- ~ ' :  ~,3~ 
ent of-Provincial Police for tI~e transfer  ' ,  ~'.:: !~ 
of the licence fori:the sale e f  liquor by : :'. i:-~  
retail in and u l~nthe  Dremises known ":~ 
as the New Telkwa E0te i / s i tdate  a t  ~i I,
Telkwa, British Columbia, frem W. S, 
McDoneI.~':to Geor~ Henry~ McDonell ,  . %~'r: '~ :~ 4 
of BritiBh Colsmbm. . . . . . . .  . .,~:~.: 
- : . :NOTi0E-  :-i 
of tee l icense f0* th~ 
wholesale in anii:l~ 
know~ as the Huds61 
i { ! ]  or  less, Known as r ' re¢•  u~ler : s  eo~ ] :e l to ,  toWn, i re ,  ell  : : . . . . .  ~ed llt~ler,~ 7t~ day.:o~ • •0 aim m.  I i ,  , th i s  Sept,.IS,',!91L " ? -" .•~, ! ' : : .  10 J;• C;.B~),YD~ •A 
. • • , " ( . .>  "" • ' • " , • , . :  " : ' : . ' : . :~ , " : . ' , " ; ;  : '  , : ' .  ' - ' , . , "  / " . . - " . : ;  ' " . - . : "~:~t" , "  , ' , '~"~t"~" ; '~ 'd~'~, - ' , ; . '~ .  ~ : '7 '~ . ' -~:~ '  ? , : .~- 'd '  : .~ . .  ~~ 
" ! " "  ' ' :> ' : '  :~  ' " . . " i  . . . . . .  ' : ' :  ......... ~ . . . . .  : : - " :  . ! :  : ' L  ' "  " " ' "  . . . .  ' " .......... ";~ 
' :  ~, : ' - ' -  . ' . . ' b , - : . , i . . ' : : - - .  ~ - -  ,' . - " , . . - . " , - : -  , ' - : , ' "  " : ->  " ,  : ' ,~ ;  : . ' , :  " , ' . . : i  - -~ . : ' , c  , : : ' . ' ,  : . - . -  
. . . . . . . . .  :Y : , .  . . . . . .  . : : i : .".7-:: -~. , . . .  • . : : : .  ,-i: . ," ." .  ~ , " -:,:::.':.',:::-:; "G::..::--,,:., ."--:-.--,:: --:- - :i 
THE OMINECA MINERI"  SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28, ,19.1,;~: ! -:>;'~" "~,: : : ' . . '  : "  . ' :  : :  f : , " , j  o' - '  ' , "  ",; ..:,. : , ' : ' .  " " : "~: i " : ' "  i ,'~•.. '.'':~''.'r':::::~.'~' '::=:':[" = :,=') ,'': ~ ~<= ~'f=': *" /r" ]1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ '  " ' " "  . . . . . . . .  - - ' - -a )~ ' ~ ~ ' " " ' "  " , "  "q  . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . .  . . )  " .1 ; . . - - , : . . , . - . )  
" '  " " ' " " - ex ic ted  • i : i l  i l  ; i  ~n, ,gea:  ~ i  :~'~ ~: i~  " i i  Heavy Tweed Overcoats: ~'~ridg a dff  la in , ~ ta i  ~ of" p ~ i MarkCarr  left this morning to Hazelton and are p I :  . . .  - .  " -  "-bein-I . . ' - -  - ~ .. ? : , .  ..... . ' ' ; , with freight for Sargent;s Teik- arrive herein the course of a few[ nero.are oemg o nven,. ~wo gllegisla~re~.~. ¢ .~ : /,. ,.~,.~ i: :"-, - :. 
wa store days • l~ver a cnousana zee~ tong ana I : : ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  " :,~:,;::: .... 
A look over our stock ~all ,n  your apprecla,n and agreement that Frank'Johnson left this morn - ;  - , ' '  ' , f :  | two five hundred feet long. :~ ] ' ..~'J. Wfii'InV~;pt,w/e"?J".):':(:-:'..: . . . .  :~'I 
- J W t~ax,snasremrnea,rom, ' " ' . . . . .  " = t 27' "T l i~ l ia :a (  " 
We Have Them All Beaten • " " " " " - " ouver  ' ' Ottawa,-Oc '-~. "": V ,. " " - I  mg for the lhamond D ranch, an extended trip to the coast;[ To Enl~rgeHotel Vane ' [ •. = , " " , ' " . - - .V  t '" " . . . . .  r '~=~: : "  : '  i' . "" p ' " " 'i • " ' r " " . • • -. . " . servlceDrancn oi-1;ne aeparrntenc '. ::,_ ~hhee~h~eSrPaCktram has gone f0. In the !arg.~ n~tn~eS~ioo~U~w~/ Vancouver , Oet,•27:--The C, foP r]of  marine "and fisheries h~: ' re&- :  :':~: 
• . ' peopte ~egan g [R announces that a con~rac~zo i'...~_.~-~.~.-.i.^a.~.~a:..Z.bf,~-Ck~..-., -i 
. . . . . .  r" and he redicts a ' ' . : - u,,.mu.uuu.~,*~.u~u.,~; ,. u : .  Our Overcoats are large and roomy, heavy and warm, neat and dressy. The Hams l~hnes pack tram m thls dlst let, P I the construction of a mflhon dol-•l - .... "" str ndi ' ' ftlie .... 
• • • i xo f  m n and ca ital . . . .  ~marumonme a ng o ,~ " ..... making another trip today, w~th large nflu e P lar addition to the Hotel Van-[.,; .. "~a  "ab'e ~- ~'~:~iislf > "':' 
the last load of supplies for the as soon as the railway is in con- couver has  been awarded to[~o~e~orr ~ .p.e.~. ~, ~m~ <.a,::,/~}/, 
Our Coats have the famous Adjustable Auto Storm . . . .  ri eo le into the ' ' . . l;ne responmmnw~or me artalr.. : . ,  :< winter outfit. " d~tlon to b ng p p Skene & Christie, who have ~ust[ . . . . . . . .  as n h " r - .  ;; e .... .... 
" r ' os in " i~ll'!lgter 1-I e ' as approveaLn :'::: Collar which alone commends R.C. Campbell-Johnston, wife count y. . . completed an: .arraex c t g[order andtlie -in~esti~tioii wiil ~' "-~ QuaBy, Value, Style son were passengers in yes- .Thecrew of ten men, employed $250,000.. The new hotel will be[1,~ h~,~a ~o n.v,.:.'~n~'~,o:': ~ !' .U: 
terday's mail canoe, going south during the season in prospecting 'one of the finest in America. I ~'"~.'~ 7"'~.~".~'~-~w~'~'.-~ L i:~-:.~; ;}~::, 
for  the winter, on the coal claims of the G. T.P.  " " " : / " ' : " . . .  ~. . ,="  ' . . . .  pO"~,"  . . . .  . . . . . .  ; '"  - ...... = = ' "  '~:~'~ 
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd. 
Haze l ton  
Haze l ton 's  Favorite Retort 
GALENALLCLUB-- 
POOL AND BILLIARDS ~ 
Soda Fountain Equipped to serve Finest Ice Cream Sodas, 
Sundaes, etc., etc. 
Our specialty is the best Confectionery, including unrivalled 
• Imported Chocolates. 
Choicest Egyptian and other Imported Cigarettes Fine Cigars. 
Books, Magafines and Periodicals 
D. J. McDougal E. J, Tate 
1 
7 
Ingineca Hotel 
McDoncll & McAfee, Props. 
The only hmily hotel in the district. Private dining rooms• 
Night and d~y restaurant. " Modern conveniences. 
Reasonable rates. Good Stable in connection. 
Hazelton 
Choicest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars 
always on hand. 
mm J.F. Macdonald Furniture Dealer 
~ !  . Hazelton, B.C. 
--~'--~:~?~=u~'c~e~tour to~-n-yusthrough the 
winter, we have decided to offer our goods at 
Reduced Prices 
while they last. We have a large assortment to sehct [Tom, and would 
advise you to select your winter s House Furnishings while procurable, 
Come and inspedt our goods, we guarantee our cugtomers satisfa~on 
J.F.Macdonald Furniture Dealer 
HARRIS MINES, LTD. 
Non-Personal Liability 
] management of Harris Mines,. Ltd. 
propose to open up the 100 foot level 
on No. 2 and 3 veins this winter. This 
will open up large bodies of high grade 
ore for shipment when rails are laid. 
This property will make a mine and a 
big one. You will make no mistake in 
bu-ying the treasury shares. Theshaft 
on No. 3 vein is now down over 40 feet, 
t Go out with us and have a look for 
• :y, ou~elf. ~[,.: - .  ; ,., 
Harr & DeVoin 
" .... : SeUifig;Agents for the Company 
"~~ " :HAZELTON,  B ,  C, 
: : ' . '  . : -S  7 ! .  : " : . .  ' ', 
".:.? < 7 "? 
. . . . . . . .  . ,  , : , •  ,...,,...~.!?... . . .~( . .  . ,  . 
George Miiburn, a member of 
the staff of the Hazelton govern- 
ment office, has been transferred 
to Barkerville. 
j Fred LaForge is in from Telk- 
wa. tie will leave next week 
for New York where he will 
spend the winter. 
W. P. McPhee left on Wednes- 
day for Seventh Cabin, where he 
will be stationed as lineman on 
the Yukon telegragh. 
Angus Beaten was a passenger 
for the coast in Tuesday's mail 
canoe. He will remain in Prince 
Rupert for some time. 
The clear and invigorating 
days of the northern interior fall 
are here, and we may look for 
weeks of fine weather before 
winter sets in. 
The Kit-exchen sailed for the 
end of steel on Tuesday, with a 
good passenger list. This launch 
has become a popular institution 
on the river. 
Miss Kemp, who has resigned 
the position of teacher at Kispiox, 
left this morning for Kitwangak, 
where she will take charge of 
the mission school. 
The road to the Glen mountain 
mines has been completed, and is 
already in use, supplies for the 
Silver Standard being taken up 
Lethe claims on a wagon. ." 
The Hazelton Rifle association 
will field a general meeting in 
the schoolroom on Wednesday 
evening at seven, for the trans- 
action of important business, 
The mill of the Interior Lum- 
ber company has resumed cutting 
in its new location on Two-mile 
creek. It has now a capacity of 
15,000 feet a day, with plenty of 
reserve power. 
F. M. Dockriil, who has spent 
the summer on his Bulk~.ey valley 
ranch, is in town today. He will 
leave in tomorrow's mail canoe 
for Vancouver, where he frill 
spend the winter. 
Martin Wanlich, the pioneer 
prospector of the Seven Sisters 
district, has returned to town, 
having completed the season's 
work on the copper claims which 
he and his associates have located 
in that vicinity. 
J. H. Hetherington and, P. B. 
Carr returned ,on Wednesday 
from a hunting trip to ~he Telkwa 
summit. They spent two weeks 
in the mountains and returned 
with a good bag of ghme' and a 
bear story, which they tell in a 
most convincing manner. 
One of the provincial govern- 
ment's traveling libraries has 
been allotted to Hazelton. The 
books are here and will be ready 
for circulation ext week at the 
drug store of J .  Mason Adams, 
that gentleman having volunteer- 
ed to take charge of the library. 
Rev. A.E..Price, for twenty 
years in charge of the Anglican 
mission at Kitwangak, below 
Hazelton, has. retired from' the 
service and has taken uph is  res- 
idenes in Vancouver, He is sue- 
ceeded by Rev. iDr. Arda~h/ 
formerly in charge of the Metla- 
kafla mission. IjL} 
There is not much rock On thee 
land at Two-mile owned lby/:;H~ 
Coppock, .:bUt that. gentlemafi 
thinks them is a possibiiit~:rf: fl 
carrying mineral in paying qii~ 
titles. A prospector found:dnl 
.~tions of mineral on tbe :~)~ 
I and an assay showed' the , ' i~ ;  
gold, ", , , / :  
• ' "~ ~:>ki' /,.~ 
Coal company, six miles above 
Tel kwa, has been laid off for the 
winter. A Terry shot drill and a 
Keystone drill have been used to 
test the measures, and a large 
number of holes have been 
drilled. Next season's plans have 
not been made public. 
E. H. Hicks-Beach and R.DeB 
Hovell charteredPeter Robinson's 
canoe for the trip to Newtown, 
and. left yesterday mornil~g for 
the end of Steel, en route to the 
coast. Mr. Hicks-Beach will 
spend the winter in the southern 
coast cities, oh land business, 
while Mr. Hovell will return to 
Hazelton in the course of a few 
weeks. 
On the Glen Meadow ranch, 
four miles above Hazelton, Hun- 
kin Bros., have nearly completed 
extensive improvements, inchd- 
ing a two-story residence, several 
outbuildings and a capacious 
root cellar. The ranch produced 
large crops of hay, roots and 
vegetables this season. Twenty- 
five acres have been plowed this 
fall, and co~iderable new land 
has been cleared. 
A. Blayney, of Francois lake, 
is in town th is  week, with his 
bull wagons, an outfit unique in 
this district. His four big oxen 
harnessed like horses and  shod, 
are capable of hauling hea~y 
loads, and will start in a few days 
with the winter supplies for the 
AB ranch. Mr. Blayney, who 
has fifty acres under cultivation, 
reports harvesting large c~ps 
this fall. 
It is reported from Kitselas 
that a s l ide at the big tunnel 
above that point did considerable 
damage to the grade and carried 
away one of the portals of the 
tunnel. This mishap will entail 
a good deal of extra work and 
expense; but it is not thought 
that the completion of the work 
will be much delayed, as the 
contractors will use double shifts 
of men to repair the damage and 
continue the tunnel. 
Hazelton Assembly club, which 
enters upon its third season with 
largely increased membership, 
will on Monday evening hold its 
first dance of the season, in cele- 
bration of :Thanksgiving day. 
A capable committee has charge 
of the an'angements, and as the 
music is to be furnished by Mrs. 
Harvey and F. J. Smyth those 
who attend may be sure of an 
enjoyable vening. Dancing will 
b~in  at 9 p. m. 
The revolution microbe appears 
to be in the a i r , ;  Rebell!ng 
against the  :edict : o f  fashion 
which'requires sniooth shaven 
faces, a number.0f Haselton's 
young men have  Organized a 
"Mustache Club ,•' arfd have sol- 
emnly bound'themselves# under 
severe penalties, to refrain from 
shaving their;tlpper l ips. The 
ladies interested have notyet de- 
cided whether~they:shbuld exer- 
Cise their poW~!,iof Vd~, : 
- , To ~etde VHed Que.ti0nS: : 
• ,Vigtori~ OcL- 27i ~ Premier 
McBr lde  and Attorney ~general 
B0w~er will leave for Ottawanext 
The Logging Induetr~ 
(Special to Tlte Miner) 
Vancouver, Oct. 28:--Accord - 
ing to the report Of the provincial 
timber inspector, just issued, the 
stock of logs at the coast saw 
mills and logging c.amps aggr e- 
gates a quarterof a billion feet, 
being the largest quantity-on 
hand in four years• The year's 
output of logs for the province .is 
slightly under one billion feet, 
Depredator Killed 
(Spec ia l  to  The  Miner )  
Vancouver, • Oct. 26:--A moun- 
tain lion which has been roaming 
in Stanley Park here for two 
weeks, killing three deer and six 
goats, was shot today by a big 
game hunter, one of scores who 
have been on the •trail of the 
animal. The cougar is supposed 
to have come from the mountaifis 
north of the city, swimming the 
inlet to the park, This is the 
first• case of the kind reported in 
Canada. 
The New Townelte 
Vancouver, Oct. 27:--It is semi- 
officially announc.ed that 350 acres 
of land on the Skeena river, sbuth 
of its junction with the Bulkley;. 
has been sold to the G. T .P .  
Ottawa; OeL 26i~Ohe;•~f !the "; :• ~ ;2 
.first legislative acts of~the:i~e~)~:'i i i  
of the rai lway.commmmon:im • '°'" ' "" to  '). 
two branches. The~Prdsent.~gd~:!/ i 
will have ~ jurisdiction over .the ) ~ 
eastern territory, a new~eofin/ih- i 
sion for the i:west) With. head-- : .... 
quarters at ~Winnipeg, being apr  
poifitecl, The change Willgreatl~ " 
facilitate the p erforrnane e of  the  
duties of the~commission. - -  , . - . ,- . . . . . .  -:... , ~~ 
Profit  InSmelUng " " -" 
Nelson, Oct. 27:--The Oofisoli-. 
dated Min ing& smeifingi eo.m- 
puny has issued its annuhl report 
showing a net profit entre Yeai?s 
operations of tw0 hundred thou- 
sand dollam. Adding this to the-. 
balance from previous years; the.. 
company has to it~ er~edit a: cash 
balaiice of $873,000. i' : : 
... Notice ' 
TO the members oftheMustache 
Club: . . . .  : .... 
We are Offering one0f  our 
choice Lemon Cream Pies to:' tlie 
member growing tlae most lux- 
u r iant  mustache, Competitors 
must qualify before Christmas. 
HAZELTON BAKERY. i- 
Horse Blanket  ii,  
Heavy Jute Blankets,-Wellilined, - 
Double Breasted with Web. Leg.  
Straps, .-:- Extra Large S eS. :.. 
: . -. :? . . . . .  . :  i, I 
.$4.00 to $7.50 per pal.. ':.-, :.:,"::.: 
. . . .  "< . i~;.:;i/,":.'i_. "?, 'i 
.... : .... :i~':;.i~:~: i Aldous &M ay 
Haze i ton  " ,~i' i.{}- : ' i  } -:: : , :  '{;I 
Prince Rupert'to FortGeorge:i~ ~L:/:: 
FARM LANDS IN .... " 
• Bulkhy, ~spiox, ~twangar, Nechaco: Valleys~ Francois Leke,)i:. 
Ootsa l_~ke, Fraser Lake, Trembhur Lake and l.,akelse Lake .... 
BRITISH cOLUMBIA BBOKERASE COMPANL' 
BoX 20, Haselton, B.C. :" . . . . . .  ":" '" 
. . . .  " . ,, , • . . -~, "~'~ , ;; . . . .  ~- - 
h tl If 0 we have just opened up-a larg L"l, io;i : 
i l |  l l l  :'~ ment oI: O0,s'. ~d Toy..*: • ,B,r.,~arl~ 
l~ l$1 ,~ l Jk~,  iand avoid di~appoii i~t; "'  
R~t,. uoraenand:the=,:mmlsters a - • :~~--..' : : : --<~ '. 
• ~luestionsqo~i~tidffi~?bet~e.-~n | : . L: i',. • i • " ; ~  
~,O~ri i~b,~ i, ~lieyl.Willib~:joi:ted/| ~,.,. , :  :~4t ! i J tU lH J~ l l  e:i: JhJ~.,(~t~ 
• :;;,:= ? ~X• .,~, .. -. .. ~ . . . .  
;~Y~ ;~ L ;"•5:. 
